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INTRODUCTION

Background and Charter

The forested ecosystems of the Blue Mountains in northeastem Oregon are complex and highly
variable. The complexity comes from the multitude of interactions between the land, the air, the
water, and the vegetation. Human interaction with the physical systems influences the rates and
intensity ofthe interactions as well as the distribution of the ecosystem components.
Landscape processes and human interaction are closely woven in the Blue Mountains.

Over the last twenty years, the forests in the Blue Mountains have been subjected to increasing
damage by fire, insects, and diseases. Approximately 3.2 million acres of National Forests,
lands managed by other federal and state agencies, and private lands have been affected. The
Umatilla, Malheur, and Wallowa-Whitman National Forests, along with other landowners,
agencies and concemed citizens, have already begun working toward the restoration of
ecosystems within the Blue Mountains. A number of initiatives have already been completed or
are currently underway.

A panel ofresource specialists was formed by the Regional Forester to develop a broad
assessment of forested ecosystem health within the Umatilla, Malheur, and Wallowa-Whitman
National Forests. This panel's main tasks were to develop a clear description of long-term
ecosystem restoration objectives and to provide a more comprehensive understanding of the need
and urgency for restoration activities.

ASSESSMENT PROCESS

This assessment uses an ecosystem approach that was adapted from the Northern Region (Rl )
of the Forest Service. This approach, Sustaining Ecological Systems (SES) (Appendix A),
recognizes that ecosystems vary over time and space. A key concept of SES is that when
systems are "pushed" outside the bounds ofnatural variability there is substantial risk that
biological diversity and ecological function will not be maintained, and, therefore, ecological
systems will not be naturally sustained. This approach suggests that an objective for most
wildland environments is to manage in such a manner that most of the components of an
ecosystem are within their range ofnatural variability.

Assessment Scale

Ecosystems function at different scales ranging from global to specific sites. To conduct this
assessment, the panel recognized the Blue Mountains as a distinct physiographic region with its
own climate and topography. Then, within the Blue Mountains, the panel identified three broad
physiographic zones.



The Marine zone, roughly the northern third of Blue Mountains, is characterized by a
relatively cool, moist climate, and wide variations in topography.

The Mixed zone, roughly the central portion of the Blue Mountains, has a climate that is
between the moist, cool influence of the north, and the drier, warmer climate from the
south.

The Continental zone, in the southern portion of the Blue Mountains, is the driest of the
three zones.

The panel then went on to identify the river basins within each of the physiographic Zones
(Figure 1). Each river basin is a collection of smaller watersheds and covers from half a million
to a million acres. This was the scale that the panel used to estimate the current conditions of
ecosystem health.

Ecosystem Elements

Ecosystems are made up of almost countless elements and processes - those parts of the
ecosystem that living organisms interact with and depend on for their life cycles. From that
countless array, the panel selected the following nine elements as indicators of forest health, the
way a physician might select heart rate, blood pressure, and body temperature as indicators of
human health.

The first three elements refer to those portions of the physiographic zone that are part of the
Douglas fir - true fir climax forest:

l. Early seral: The percent of the climax fir forest that consists offorest openings and
stands of young t'ees with small diameters (less than two inches) and hal an open
canopy (less than 60 percent closure).

2. Late seral Park-Like: The percent of the climax fir forest that consists mostlv of
ponderosa pine or westem larch, has been maintained by frequent underburns, and
has less than 20 percent cover ofunderstory hees.

3. Late seral rolerant Multistory: The percent of the climax fir forest that consists of
stands with two or more canopy layers of Douglas-fir and true fir and which have
Iess than 20 percent overstory cover of ponderosa pine or westem larch.
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The following two elements refer to those parts of the ecosystem that are dominated by pine
species:

4. Ponderosa Pine - high density, low vigor: The percent of the ponderosa pine
stands, climax as well as seral, that are dominated by trees larger than 6 inches
diameter at breast height and are susceptible to attack by bark beetles.

5. Lodgepole Pine - high density, low vigor: The percent of the lodgepole pine stands,
climax as well as seral, that are dominated by trees'larger than 6 inches in diameter
at breast height and which are susceptible to attack by bark beetles.

The next two elements are separate indicators of ecosystem health:

6. Available Fuels - The percent of the total above-ground forest biomass that consists
of standine dead and down trees.

' 7. Juniper-Grasslands - The percent of the grassland and shrubland that
has been colonized by juniper.

The last two elements were selected as indicators of general watershed health.

8. Riparian shrub cover - The percentage of stream length which has
-- deciduous shrub cover.

9. Streambank stebility - The percentage of stream length which has
stable banks.

- - Natural Variability

The elements and processes within ecosystems are naturally dynamic - rainfall varies from year- to year, wildlife populations increase and decline, and the stnrctures ofplant communities shift
over time - that is, the elements and processes occur within a range ofnatural variability.

The panel used professional judgement and local knowledge of the ecosystems in the Blue
Mountains to estimate the range ofnatural variability prior to fire exclusion and timber harvest.
These estimates were made for each of the elements in each of the three physiographic zones-- 
(Figure 2). Some ofthese estimated ranges were adjusted after consulting with resource
specialists who work in the Blue Mountains. The estimates represent a first approximation of
the range ofconditions for those elements. The elements selected do not cover the full anay of
possible conditions and, therefore, do not add up to 100 percent.
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Figure 2 conveys two main ideas. First, the ranges of natural variability for some of the
elements shift as one moves from the Marine physiographic zone in the north to the Continental
zone in the south. Significant shifts occur in the elements which were selected to characterize
the Douglas-fir, true fir climax t)?es; the high density, low vigor lodgepole pine stands; the
amount of available firels; and the riparian shrub cover. Secondly, the width of the range of
variability for some of the elements changes among the three physiographic zones. Th-s is
most evident in the riparian shrub cover element.

Current Condition

working with resource specialists on the Umatilla, Malheur, and wallowa-whitman national
forests, the panel estimated the current condition of each of the elements. in each river basin in
the Blue Mountains (Figure 3). More complete descriptions of the current situation, variabilitv.
and site specific concerns are provided in Appendix C.

A number of general conclusions can be drawn from comparing current conditions with their
ranges of natural variability among the three physiographic zones:

' Throughout the Blue Mountains, the amount of climax fir forest dominated by pine and
larch is currently less than the estimated ranges of natural variability, especiaily in the
Continental Physiographic Zone.

' Progressing southward through the Blue Mountains, the amount of the climax fir forest
composed of multiple layers of Douglas fir-tnre fir increases to levels that are now hisher
than the estimated range of natural variability.

' Some of the river basins in the southern Blue Mountains have significantly higher
percentages of high density, low vigor ponderosa and lodgepole pine than under "natural"
conditions.

' Almost all of the river basins cunently show higher levels of available fuels than natural.

' Riparian shrub cover and streambank stability are below their ranges of natural variability
in most of the river basins in the Blue Mountains, especially in the central and southern
portions.

One of the main assumptions about this ecosystem approach is that an element or process that is
outside its range of natural variability can not be sustained naturally. However, this does not
mean that all elements and process must be returned to their natural range. Many elements and
processes are maintained outside their ranges of natural variability by management activities,
such as controlling forest fires, planting trees after timber harvest, and restocking fish in streams.
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When an element or process is outside its range of natural variability, land managers need to
consider the following questions:

' What are the effects of maintaining (or trying to maintain) the element or process outside
its natural range?

. What are the costs of trying to maintain it outside its natural range, and of trying to return
it to its natural range?

' What management activities will help restore the element or process to its natural range?

Values at Risk

As a part of its process, the panel interviewed thirty-one groups and individuals who have a
stake in or concerns about forest health in the Blue Mountains. Most of those interviewed had
previously voiced their views to Forest Service managers, but the panel needed to better
understand how forest health was affecting the human side of the equation and placing values at
risk.

From the interviews, the panel found that most ofthe concerns and issues fell under four
headings:

. Fuel reduction and fire management

. Water Quality, including municipal supplies

. Fisheries and riparian areas

. Timber management, including salvage and restoration

- The comments from these interviews were recorded, condensed, and categorized based on major
areas of interest ot concern (see Appendix E). Most of the responses were general in nature and
did not pertain to specific river basins or areas. The panel used this information to formulate its
recommended long-term objectives for restoration.

RESULTS

Areas of Concern

This assessment of ecosystem health, including the interviews with stakeholders, reveals several
primary concems with the health of forested ecosystems in the Blue Mountains: the need to
prevent catastrophic fires, provide high quality water, and maintain the structure ofthe forests
so that they are able to resist insects and diseases.



Using the assessment and the interviews, the panel found that the conditions within the river
basins can be grouped into three broad categories of ecosystern health (Figure 4). At differcnt
scales within the river basins, conditions vary - some of the river basins in generally poor health
may have areas in good health, and those generally in good health may have areas which
urgently need restoration.

. River basins which are crurently far outside naturally sustainable ranges. These river
basins exhibit high fuel loadings, poor stand stnrcture, and excessive streambank
instability - characteristics which pose substantial risk to terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems. Restoration activities within these river basins should be based on an
ecosystem approach, deal with landscape level planning, and address values at risk as
well as ecosvstem imbalances.

' River basins which are currently outside sustainable levels and are tending toward greater
ecosystem imbalance. The flrel loadings, stand structures, and streambank stabilities are
far enough away from natural ranges to be of concern. Restoration activities within these
areas should be directed toward protection ofvalues at risk and toward conection of
ecosystem imbalance .

' River basins which are near or within naturally sustainable ranges. These are areas where
immediate restoration activities, if necessary, would address site specific conditions
relative to the protection ofvalues at risk.

Long-Term Objectives

The overriding principle that guided this assessment of forest health was the need to bring
elements within their natural range of variability. This suggests that there are long-term
objectives for restoration activities in the Blue Mountains. With this in mind the Panel looked
at the assessments of ecosystem elements for river basins (Figure 3), talked with many
stakeholders, and reviewed current literature including the Blue Mountains Forest Health
Report. Of the many objectives for restoring forest health, the panel identified seven which
merit special emphasis. These objectives lead to the enhancement of biodiversity through the
emphasis on development of healthy forested ecosystems that contain all seral stages, including
old growth and other limited plant communities. The objectives are not new. They are ,
however, consistent with those raised both in the forest plans for the Blue Mountain Forests and
in the Blue Mountains Forest Health Reoort.
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Fire - Reduce the risk of catastrophic fire. Large, high intensity fires have a high
potential for adversely affecting water quality, fish habitat, municipal water supplies,
wildlife cover, timber, riparian vegetation, as well as threatening homes and property
located adjacent to or near the National Forests.

Water - Bring all surface waters to conditions which are in accordance with State water
quality standards. High quality water is a natural product of sustainable ecosystems in
the Blue Mountains, and currently there is a $eat deal ofconcern about those streams
which exceed state water quality standards. Management of road systems is an essential
aspect of improving or maintaining water quality.

Riparian Areas - Provide high quality riparian vegetation. Management of riparian
vegetation is critical for both the restoration and the maintenance of water quality,
channel form and function, and wildlife values. Manage grazing of both big game and
livestock to re-establish or maintain riparian vegetation, and to promote water quality
recovery.

Fish - Emphasize restoration and enhancement offish habitat, especially with regard to
Threatened and Endangered species. Anadramous and resident fish populations within
the Blue Mountain river basins are at risk. Primary concerns are stream temperature
and fish habitat. Some species are listed as Threatened and Endangered and other
non-listed species are recognized to be the sole remaining wild stocks within Oregon.
There are several factors influencing these populations, one of which is habitat on
National Forests. Activities upslope from streams can have significant effects on water
quality and habitat within fish bearing streams.

Insects - Develop conditions which reduce the risk of epidemic insect outbreaks.
Landscapes dominated by high density, low vigor pine stands are highly susceptible to
bark beetle attack. Defoliating insects, such as western spruce budworm, can reach
epidemic levels in landscapes dominated by multistory stands of Douglas-fir and tnre
firs.

Big Game Habitat - Provide big game cover within the framework of restoration
activities. Elk and deer are highly valued in the Blue Mountains. Big game habitat,
particularly cover, is at risk due to cunent ecosystem conditions. Develop restoration
activities so that they address and consider the needs for habitat improvement and
protection. Management of transportation networks is an essential tool for controlling
harassment of big game populations.

Communities - Identify and address community needs when designing ecosystem
restoration. The communities of the Blue Mountains depend on the resources and
character of the Blue Mountains.

l t



Translating Long-Term Objectives Into Activities

Based on the long-term objectives, the panel identified potential restoration activities and
priority areas. while each activity may have specific benefits related to one or more long-term
objectives, ultimately all activities will benefit communities by improving the overall health of
the forests in the Blue Mountains. within each objective, arq$ are ranked based on relative
priority - high, medium, or low - for initiating activities to attain the objective.

. Reduce fuels. Fuels reduction lowers the risk of catastrophic fires .

HIGH: - Watersheds with Threatened and Endangered fish species
- Municipal supply watersheds
- Urban interface areas
- Areas of critical game cover

MEDIUM: - Important viewsheds
- Old-growth areas
- General Forest areas (roaded)

LOW: - General Forest (unroaded)

. Establish stand conditions which minimize insect epidemics.

HIGH: - Areas ofcritical game cover
- Threatened and Endangered species habitat, including

riparian
- Municipal supply watersheds

- Urban interface

- General Forest

Restore ponderosa pine on sites where the species is well adapted.

HIGH: - Areas of high fuel concentrations
- Overstocked, multiple specics

MEDIUM: - Late seral with ponderosa pine overstory and grand fir or
Douglas-fir in understory

LOW: - Healthy stands currently stocked with grand fir or
Douslas-fir

MEDIUM:

LOW:

t )



' Establish riparian vegetation to restore temperature, bank stability, and sediment loads
which meet State water quality standards, and fishery needs.

HIGH: - Watersheds with Threatened and Endangered species
- Watershed with streams outside water quality standards and

where the change has benefits to the entire basin

- Residual wild stocks (Middle Fork John Day River Basin)

- Stream reaches with extensive bank instability and excessive
sediment loads.

MEDIUM: - Streams outside water quality standards where downstream
influence is not likely

- Streams with sensitive fish populations - anadromous or
resident

LOW: - Streams within standards but that could be improved

' Manage the road system to (a) reduce sediment, (b) provide access for management
activities, and (c) control access - big game, other wildlife species

HIGH: - Watersheds with Threatened and Endangered species
- Municipal supply watersheds
- Areas of critical big game cover
- Areas where critical access is restricted (e.g., fire).
- Urban interface

. Manage livestock and big game to improve water quality, fish habitat, and upland
watershed function.

HIGH - Riparian zones
- Watersheds with Threatened and Endangered fish
- Streams which are outside State temperature standards

MEDIUM: - Areas compacted by livestock
- Campgrounds
- Streams with fish populations of special concern

LOW: - Upland range condition where needing improvement

l3



RECOMMENDATIONS

The oanel concludes its work with two main recommendations:

1. This is a broad assessment, conducted quickly over a large area of land. Its primary
value is that it identifies three broad conditions of forest hea'lth within the Blue
Mountains: Use the results of this assessment to focus efforts for restoration.
Continue using this approach to identify areas within the river basins where
restoration activity is needed.

2. Throughout the Blue Mountains, there are sites, stream reaches, timber stands, and
watersheds in need ofrestoration, even in river basins where the ecosystems are
generally healthy. Use the sections on long-term objectives and activities to identify
high priority management activities for restoration.

Opportunities to Apply an Ecosystem Approach

During the course of the assessment, the panel identified a number ofways that resource
managers and specialists can continue working with this ecosystem approach:

l. Forest and Ranger District resource specialists can use various resource maps and
inventories to validate the ranges of natural variability and current conditions shourn
in this report.

2. Resource specialists and managers on the Ochoco National Forest can apply the
approach used in this assessment to the portion ofthat forest that is within the Blue
Mountains.

3. Look for ways to apply this ecosystem concept to other areas in Region 6.

4. Work with Rl, Research, and the Region 6 Ecological Management Group to
continue developing the use of the SES approach.

5. Deve'lop and implement a prototype plan for restoration of ariverbasin or watershed
ecosystem.

6. Review Forest Plan Standards and Guidelines, Desired Future Conditions, and
Monitoring Plans to assess how they address ecosystem management.

7. Look for ecosystem restoration funding opportunities outside of traditional sources.
Find ways to move toward integrated funding.
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OESK FIEFERENCE

NORTHERN REGION
USDA FOREST SERVICE
MARCH, 1992
R-1SES_92_02
March 1992 Edition

OUR APPROACH
TO

SUSTAINING ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION

ln the spring of 1991, the Northern Region began to look at managing forests and grasslands in a new way.
This approach is called Managing for Sustaining Ecological Systems or 'SES.' SES is designed to implement
the priority themes of the 1990 Resource Planning Act (RPA).

SES promotes efticienry by establishing a hierarchical approach to environmental analysis. Responsibilities
are shared by Ranger Districts, Supervisor's ffices, and the Regional Office. This approach provides for a
more thorough consideration of ecological system composition, structure, and function, that are bsst as-
sessed at broad geographic scales-such as sp€cies viability, landscape connectivity, and insect and disease

- or firo regimes.

The objective of SES is to provide a basis for management activities that sustain the ecosystems from which
multiple uses and values are derived. We must continue to provide for societal needs within the legal
mandates imposed by such laws asthe NationalForest Management Act and Endangered Species Act, while
emphasizing options for future management.

- 
This guidance will specitically address:

Basic concepts

Analysis resPonsibilities

- Analysis methods

This Guidance encourages all units to begin applying the enclosed concepts and procedures. Various factors
will influence the rate ol application on individual units.
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CONCEPTS

To movs foMard with a consistent effort for SES ws must all und€rstand some basic concepts:

Resources that pro/ide goods, seNices, and an anay of values are the primary tocus ol our manage-
ment efforts. SES is an ecological approach to resource management. The Desired Condition (DC) ot
a landscape at any scale must account for the goods, sevices and amenities desired by society. SES
will not determine DC. This is a management prerogativo that considers social and economic factors
SES will set boundaries for DC.

There are lbIggjeguglEqlglgs of the analysis process used for SES.

1. Environmental analysis proceduEs ars organized around the elements of ecosystem and
landscape tunction, composition, and structure.

2. The analysis is part of the assessm€nt of ecologicat characteristics in a hierarchy of
geographic scal€s.

3. The analysis considers broad temporal and spatial scales.

Composition is the kinds and amounts of elements, such ars plants, animals, and soil.

Struclure is the pattern of distribuion of lhese elements vertically and spatially.

Function is the tlow of species, materials, and energy within ecosystems, across landscapes, and
through time. Function includes a diversity of process€s, such as succession, the biotic food chain,
fire, the hydrologic system, and ndrient cycling.

Hlerarchv refers to the obseNation that €cqrysterirs occur In a nested arrangement, with smaller
ecosrystems found within larger ones. The hierarctry organizes the dominant ecological factors as well
as the essembledges of plants and animals in an hierarchlal relationship.

EgggygElls occur at all levels in the hierarchy. Ecosystems exhibit a relatively homogenous nature in
terms of tundion, composition and structure. Human beings are a part ot the ecosystem.

Landscapes occur at all levels ln the hierarchy, except for the site level. They are aggregates of
fungtionally connected ecosystems.

Spatial and temooral scales recognize that th€ Int€raction b€tween cllmate, physical factors, and plant
and animal assembleges, occur at a variety of spatial scales across a landscape and through time.

Biodiversiv isthevariety of life and it's accompaning ecological processes. Our approach to conserva-
tion of biodiverity depends upon managing whhin the bounds of natural ecological variability, and use
of the Coarse Filter ConseNation Strategv. Naturalvariability is the variability in landscape / ecosy$em
composition, structure, and function that has occuned through recent adaptive evolutionary time. The
Coarse Filter Strategy is based on conservation of landscape level composition and structure, such
as plant and animal communities, and emphasizes mainlenance of natural lunclional processes.

we will not attempt to mimic nature or try to duplicate presettlement conditions with our management,
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Threatened. Endanqered, and Sensitive sD€cies ar€ important. SES does not reduce the emphasis on
threat€ned, endangered, and sensitive OES) species. SES will not change the process for proiect
evaludion ct TES sp€cios. Ths SES anavsis proc€ss will pro/ide a linkage between TES species and
landscap€ connec{ivity, on both spdial and tomporal scales, and improve our ability to estlmate viable
populations.

Ecowstem health will be determined by the state of the ec'osystem compared to the natural variability
inherert in that ecGystem. This applies to forest heanh, long-term soil productivity, range condition,
and composition ol plant and animal communities.

Foresi heahh will be considered in a broader cor ext than insectand disease management. lt will
include the roles and eftects of insecls and pathogens in ecosystems and landscapes.

The amount and kind of Old-Gro/vth, and othsr seral stages, needed to sustain ecological systems,
will be oraluated based on the amount of natu.al variation of successional $ages that occurred
through adaptive ecological timo.

Ecoloqical w$em characterization rsquires that we coordinate and share landscape/ecosystem
characterization at Regional, Forsst, and Oistrict lwels to assure consistency and efficiency.

Inventory and data storaqe will require use of consistent methods that are in place in R-1. The basic
data system tor analysis, planning and charact€rization ot landscapes/ ecosystems is the North€rn
Region Eoosystem, landscape, and resource OATA system (ECODATA), which includes map data
bases, classification data bases, plot sampling data bases, the Timber Stand Exam sampling system,
and the Timber Stand Management Record System. Development of inventory techniques and data
base management for wildlife, fisheries, and TES will continue.

Forest plan imolementation and monitorinq will inco.porate and retine information on ecological
system composition, structure, and function. D€sired conditions will b€ developed based on Forest
plan goals and oblectives. This provides a synthesis of social/economic needs and values, and on
managemer fo. sustainable ecosystems. Desired cuditions will be developed in conten wfth under-
standing the vaiability ol natural ocosystoms and hoJv ih€y are affected by human influences.

Broad scale analyses are integral parts of the Regional and Forest monitorinq and evaluation effons.
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The Hlera.chy

The Region will use a hierarchy of geographic scales tor analysis and decision making. This hierarchy is
consistent with Forest Service planning levels and marry maps and data systems presently in use. The SES
hierarclry can bo correlated to those used by th€ State of Montana, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National
Marine Fisheries Ssrvice, Environmental Protection Agency, Forest Servics management, other resource
management agencies, and those found in the ecology and cons€rvation biology literature.

Characterization at arry hierarchial scale will be bas€d upon a re!/iew of the literature, data collection and
analysis to establish common patterns, and the use of shon- and long{erm models. In the tuture, the upper
levels of the hierarcfry will be useful to determine where to conduct biological evaluations for TES and in
developing techniques ancl inventory proc€dues to address issues of population viability, TES management,
barriers/corridors, habitat capability models for fish and wildlile, and landscape connectivity.

GLOBAL - the global level includes the earth and its landscap€s/ ecosystems.

This is a broad anavsis level typically used for international and national planning and analysis. However,
regional analysis may be conducted on intercontinerial relationships, such as status ol migratory bkds
between North and South America, rate of spread of exotic species from Europe and Asia to North America,
or air pollutant flow deposition trom other continents to Nonh America.

Maps commonly used to delineate global level Ecological Landscape Units (ELU) include Bailey's 'Ecore-
gions of the Continents (Bailey, 1989).'The scale of mapping for this level of analysis is 1:30,000,000.

CONTINENTAL - the continentallevelincludes the North American continenl and its landscapes/ ecosystems.

This is a broad analysis leveltypically used for national and regional planning. This levelof the hierarchy would
involve broad level asssssments, such as status ancl trends ol TES species, fire/fuels regimes and fire risk,
hydrologic regimes and afilwalet quality, and torest health.

Maps commonly used to delineate continental Ecological landscape Units include Bailey's'North American
Ecoregions (Bailey 1981)'and Aldrich's'Life Areas ol North America (Aldrich 1963).'The scale of mapping
for this level of analysis is 1:12,000,000.

PHYSIOGRAPHIC REGION - the physiographic region level includes parts of live regions within our Nonhern
Region administrative boundary. These are the Columbiasnale River Plateau (nonh ldaho), Northern Rock-
ies (nonh ldaho, western Montana, and central Mor ana), Middl€ Rockies (south-central Montana & Yellow-
stone NP), Nonhern Great Plains (eastern Montana, w€stem North Dakota, northwestern South Dakota), and
Northern Central Lowlands (eastern Nonh Dakota), In adclition, physiographic regions that are adiacent to
our Region would be analyzed relative to connected ecological systems or attributes.

This levelotthe hierarcy would involve broad future Regional levelassessments, such as air pollution, weather
systems, fire/ fuel regimes and lire risk, and grazing rsgimes. This is the level of analysis that would typically
deal with ecological systems and elements that ars conn€cted to adiacent Forest Service administrative
regions.
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Maps commonv us€d to delineate Ecological Land Units at this le\rel include Bailey's 'Ecoregion, Land-
surtaoe Form, and Hydrologic Unit Maps of the United States (Bail€y 1982), Omernik's 'Ecoregions of the
Conterminous Unit€d States (Omemik 1984, Kuchl€r's 'Potential Natural Vegetation of the Conterminous
United Staes (Kuchler 1964),' and the Soil Cons€rvaton Servic€ 'Soils Map for the United gtates.' ln addition,
various map6 cf TES and other key species dislribution, status, migratory routes, and corridors will be
de\reloped at th'rs level. Base maps will also b€ dwelop€d at this level for species distribution (both tenestrial
and aquatic), reliEf (elardion), broad climde factors, and existing vegetation from satellite remote sensing.
The scale of mapping at this level varies lrom 1:1,q)0,q)O to 1:5,000,000. The pixel (polygon) size for the
satellite remote sensing vogetation map will b€ appoximately 25rO acres (1 square kilometeo.

PHYSIOGRAPHIC ZONE - physiographic zonos aro subdivisions cf physiographic regions based primarily on
climate and topograptry. The zones that will b€ analyz€d within the Northern Region adminislrative bound-
aries will be northem ldaho, western Montana, central Montana, eastern Montana, western Dakotas, and
easlern Dakotas.

Assessments at this lev6l will be Regionalv coordinatecl with analysis teams from Forests in each zone,
Assessments at this level will emphasizo coordinatsd landscape/ ecosystem characterizations to improve
efticiency, successional stage classmcation description by zone habitat type groups, landscape unit delin-
eation acr6s forest and zone boundaries, literdure revi€r rsforfunction, composition, and structure, lherature
reviews related to eftects analysis, satellite remote s€nsing vegetation mapping, modeling to characterize
natural variability, and development of climato maps. This levelwill play a key role in the development of future
approaches to population viability, TES management and wildlife habitat capability models.

Maps commonly used to delineate Ecological Land Units at this scale include the land system inventory
subsection maps, DEM elevation data, National Weather Service zone map, climate characlerization, satellite
remote sensing vegetation map, and presettlement vegetation map. In addition, other maps showing habitat
type group d€lineations, and hydrology maps will b€ usecl. The scale of mapping at this level varies between'l:100,000 and 1:500,000.

PHYSIOGMPHIC AREA - physiographic areas ar€ subdivisions ot physiographic zones based on similar
land-sudace fonyvprocess and hydrologic system. Thes€ areas will be defined by the zone analysis teams
who will commonly delineate mountain ranges and associated aiver basins. An example landscape delin-
eation at this la/el would bo the Sapphk€ Mountain Rangs and associated Binerroot River and Rock/ Flint
Creek River Basins.

This level ot assessment requires coordination b€tw€sn regional, zone, and Forest teams. Characterization
of presettlement conditions, natural variability, landscap€ / ecosystem function, composition, and structure,
connecteclness to adlacent physiographic areas, tra/el linkage assessment, and lragmentation assessement
all occur at this level.

Key maps and predictive models used at this lw€l c'f analysis include landtype association maps, habitat type
group maps, reliet maps, historic and existing vegetation maps, habitat suitability maps, species distribution
maps, habitat typ€ group successional stage characterization, and modeling of natural ecological variation.
Map scales commonly range from 1:10O,0O0 and 1:5O0,00O.
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RIVER BASIN - the fiver basin level of analysis uses suMivisions of physiographic areas based on the
standard USGS hydrologic unit map. These river basins are identified in FSM 2513.2 at the 4th code level.

This analysis lev€l is key to future Forest level planning. At this le\rel wat€rsheds are delineated and prioritized
for SES assessment (e.9., Bin€rroot River Basin). Characlerizations and analysis conducted at the physio-
graphic zone and area l€vels ars us€d as basic data lor conducting coars€ filter style analysis to determine
amount of departure of existing conditions trom th€ natural range ot ecological variability at this level.

A variety of ecosystem, landscape, spscies, and human aclivity maps, and ecological landscape unit
classifications are used at lhis level. Most ot these maps ancl classifications are similar to those used at the
physiographic area level. Map scales commonly range b€tween 1:60,000 and 1:100,000.

WATERSHED - watersheds are subdivisions ot th€ rivsr basin level. These delineations have been detined
in FSM 2513.2 at the 5th or 6th code level. An example waterched in the Bitterroot river basin would be
Lower-Upper Skalkaho.

This analysis level is key to Forest ancl District identification ot management needs and production of goods
and services. Management treatments will b€ dssign€d to move ths watershed towards a sustainable
ecological landscape whh less departure from natural landscape / ecosystem function, composition, and
structure. This is the level at which stands are identmed d|d selected for treatment to meet ecological and
resource obieclives. There are a variety of ecosystem, landscape, spscies, and human activity maps, and
ecological / landscape unit classifications used at this level.

Most of the maps and classitications used at the physiographic area and river basin are commonly required
for watershed lev€l proiect planning and anatysis. More refined classilication and modeling of successional
stages relative to ecological composition, slructure, resource values, and change over time will be developed
using site-specific data. Map scales at this level typically range b€tween 1:24,000 and 1:60,000.

STAND or REACH - the stand or reach level is a subdivision of the watsrshed level. Stands are vegetation
stands that delineate relatively homogeneous patchG ol existing vegetation on relatively homogenous site
conditions. Stand delineations include: 1) foresl stands ol ditferent composition, size class, and canopy
closure, 2) nonforest stands of grass, forb, shrub, and various combinations of these species, and 3) riparian
zones or strips that occurs along stream courses. The riparian s{ands are very important in their relationship
to the hydrologic system and upland systems. These riparian stands should be delineated as separate stands
using a polygon or line teature. The stand is th€ key analysis level for designing silvicultural, grazing, burning,
or other treatments to meet obiectives identified at th€ watersh€d level of analysis.

The reach is the equivalent to the stand level for hydrologic and aquatic system analysis and management.
River and stream reaches are identified using a code thd is hierarchial to the watershed code. All reaches
should be coded and mapped using the slandard system describ€d in the Northern Region Riparian, Aquatic,
and Wetland Sampling Procedure Guide.

Most of the maps and classilications used d this level are similar to those used at the watershed level of
analysis. However, specific habitat type maps, stand maps, adclitional she-specific data, site-specific moclel
proiections, and landtype phase maps may be needed for treatment design. Map scales will range from
1:12000 to 1:24000.
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SITE - the site level is primarily used tor prolect construction, sampling, and monitoring. However, site level
identitication of special habitats, tisheries and aquatic conditions, and human activities, is often necessary
for stand and reach treatmer level planning. Sites are sp€cmc bcations identified within stands and reaches
for specifc sampling, monitoring, or management purposes. Locations are identified as subcomponents or
samplos within stands or wateGheds and / or with longitude / latitude (or UTM) locations.

The site is typically the basic l€vel at which €ffecis on funclion, oomposition, and structure occur, but the
aggregate of efiects is assessed and managed at higher levels in the hierarchy,

Point locations of proiscts, samples, and monitoring sites and adiyiti€s are locatgd on maps at the stand and
watershed lq/els of analysis.

ANALYSIS FESPONSIBIUTIES

The Reaional Otfice, in coop€ration with the Washington Olfic€, othe. Regions, Pacific Northwest, Rocky
Mourfiain and lr ermountain Research Stations, and Univ€rsities will be responsible for conducting moni-
toring ancl evaluation at the Global through Ptrysiographic Region scal€s.

The R€qional Oftice and Forests will coop€rate in th€ monitoring and evaluation of Physiograhic Zones and
Areas through the use of thg RO lDT, zon€ t€ams, detailers, and contractings.

Forests will complete the monitoring and NFMIy'NEPA analysis ot River Basins, Watersheds, Stands, and
Sites based on priorities, guidelines, and obigctivss identmed in higher levels ot analysis.
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ANALYSIS METHODS

Sc.le ot Analysl3

Analysis will extend o/er different levels in the hierarcfry depending on the elements that ars to be addressed. -

Anavsis Scales and Relationship to Ecological Systems and Elements

Stand
Plryrlogrrphb Phy.logr.phlo Phy.logr$hio Fllv.r or

Gbbd Contlncnlrl Rggbn Zonc Af.. B.rln Wat€Dhod Roach Slts

Air Oualiv

Wate. Ouality

Woathor

Hydrology

Fish/Aquaric
Sysl6mo

Goomorphic
proc6e9et

Fir€/Fu€ls
Begime & Ri.k

Coftidora

Tfavsl Llnkqgea

TES Vlqblllty

Ffagmentalion

Habitat
Relationehipe

Forest
Insocts and
Pathogen6

Nutriont Clcling,/
Longterm Soil
Producllon

Grszing Rogime

Succeggion-
Community
Struoture/
Composhlon

At the River Basin scale, ths analysis may bo bas€d o{l extensive ir ormation and iudgment. At the Watersh€d
scale, analysis should b€ based upon the b€st arailable quar ification ol etements and pr@€sses, The same
ecosystem elements and processes are used for both natural ancl existing condition descriptions to facilitate
comparison.
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Anelysb Elomenta

The following elements and processes are suggest€d for consideration:

FORESTED SYSTEMS
Amount, Patch Size, Patch Shape, and Stand Struc{ure for

Early seral vegetation
Mid seral vegetation
Lete seral park like stands
Late seral/tolerant multilayer stands

Mid- and late seral forest edge

OTHER TERRESTRIAL SYSTEMS
Comoosition
Patch size
Patch shape
Structure

AOUATIC
Composition
E)der
Structure

PROCESSES
Fire regime
Hydrologic regime
Insecls and pathogens regime

PROBABIUTY OF CHANGE
Wildfire risk
Rate of succesion
Risk of insect mortality
Risk of disease effects
Channel stability etfects
Exotic soecies
O{her-
Overall risk of change

. SOIL PRODUCTIVITY DAMAGE
Soil erosion
Soil compaction
Soil displacment

- Ground cover

ROAD EDGE
Ooen roads' 
Closed roads

Range of Natu.al Verlablllty

An important concept of SES analysis is a comparison ot existing conditions at various geographic scales,
with the estimated range ol naturalvariability that determined the character of biotic communities and species
native to the area. lt is this comparison with natural vaiability that prorides the basis for conserving biodiver-
sity (i.e., Coarse Filteo, thus maintaining th€ viability of most sp€cies both known and unknown.

The SES proiect will develop improved methods of long-term modeling, tree growth ring analysis, pond
sediment analysis, and other techniques to characterize natural variability. However, in the interim, the
process ot historical characterization of the period from mid-l80O to mid-l900, is a sound way to improve our
understanding ot our ecosystems and landscap€s. This historic characterization will also aid the Regional
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level analysis and will be aggre€ated to coarser scales in the hierarchy. Natural, successional variability within
ecological landscape units will be characterizd through historical mapping of vegetation types. This will be
done tor a subset of watersheds to develop a sound understanding of the ctynamics of vegetation over time.

Fire suppression by modern man was implemented at low lwels in the early 1900's, increased in the 1930's,
and became fairly otfective in the 1950's. Due to the large mosaic type fires that occurred at 20- to 3o-year
intervals prior to 1920, fuels were at fairly low levels during the 1920's and thirties. Consequently, most
ignitions were relatively easy to extinquish by early torest fire tighting crews.

In general, the period from the mid-'1800's to mid-190o's can bs accepted as a picture of'natural. succession-
al.change at the landscape level. lf the watershed you are assessing has been directly affected by historic
mining or settlement activity, b€fore or during that period, you should pick a similar wdtershed thdt has not
had direct eftects, characterize the area, and extrapolate the relationships for analysis of the analysis
watershed.

From 1950 to present, fire suppression became fairly eftec{ive, and unnaturaltuel and vegetation conditions
staned to develop. Harvest, using traditional torestry techniques also became common in many watersheds
since the.1950's, causing unnaturalcomposition, structure, patch size, patch shape, patch juxtdposition, and
roadcorridors and edge. The intro-cluction ol nonnative species, such as blister rust and sioned knapweed,
also have.had significant etfects. Consequently, the time period from 1950's to the present cannot be used
to exemplify natural variation, but can b€ used to assess effects of modern man's denlement and manage-
ment.

The range in amounts ot seral stages, patch size and shape, and rates of change can be used to establish
a general idea or picture of natural variability in th€ss elements. Use the literaiure to verify and refine the
spatial, structural, compostion, and temporalcharacterizations d€,t eloped forthe various typ6s of watersheds
being analyzed.

NFMA and NEPA Analysls

Further information on analysis procedures will b€ found in Chapters titled Ecological System Description and
Mapping; Characterization of Succession and Associated Information; Characterization ol Natural Ecosystem
and Landscape Variability; Assessing Change in Landscap€ Patterns and Conditions; Forest Health; Frag-
mentation, Corridors, and Viability; and Aquatic Systems, and TES.

The general approach consists of four steps. They are:

Conslder lhe dlrecitlon In the Forest Plan, NFMA, ESA, lncludlng vlablllty ot na ve and deslrable
Introduced apecles, 8nd TES specle3, as well as requlrementa In other substan ve leglsla on.

Compare exlstlng condltlons to the range of natutal varlablllty.

Consldel plotectlon toa rare elements, e.g., rare communltlee, geologlc, ot other slgnfflcant
landscape fealutes.

Based upon the preceedlng three stepo, ldentlty opportunltles to malnteln, or restore ecologlcal
systems and paoduce a full range of goods, servlces, and values.

The development of the Desired Conditions (DC) and seloction of prolects is a managemert prerogative and
must take into account both social / €conomic and sustainable ecosystem obiectives. The NEPA analysis and
other documents needed for implementation will bo develop€d and incorporated by reference to the docu-
mentation developed in the IRA proceslt. Broad-scale analysis that will eqsist in the development of DC, as
well as those to assist in maintaining viable populations and TES, will be conducted in the next Z years,

In the lnterlm, Districts will identify possible management ptactices based on available lunding, to produce
the goods, services, amenities, and improyed ecological conditions based on the abor'e four-step approach,
as detailed in the follorring strategy.
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Forest monitoring, and NFMA and NEPA analysis, will usually start with information from the River Basin level.
However, fac'tors like fire risk and viability, should b€ address€d d broader scales as shown in the 'SCALE

OF ANALYSIS' section of this Guide.

1. Select Watersheds within a River Basin for potential proiect locations.

This is accomplish€d through an Interdisciplinary T€am process. The Forest Plan may provide direc-
tion to focus on paticular watershecls. Th€ team evaluates Watersheds in a River Basin by comparing
general existing conditions to what they would deline as naturalty lunctioning systems. The list of items
in the'ANALYSIS ELEMENTS'sec'tion of this guide should be used torthis assessment. Some general
knowledge ot grouncl conclitions in the Watersheds is required. At the RVer Basin scale, this analysis
may bo bas€d on extensive inlormation and ludgement.

2. Characlerize priority Watersheds for range of natural composition, structure, and function.

Once Watersheds have been selectod tor turther analysis, the natural composition, structure, and
function will be characterized for the clominant ecosystem and landscape elements, and for high-value
minor elements. This characterization should us€ the same items as the River Basin analysis (see
ANALYSIS ELEMENTS in this guide) and should b€ quantified where data is available.

Ecological landscape units (ELU) are used to identify an aggregate ot geographically and functionally
connected ecosystems that have repeatable patterns with predictable response to etfects of process-
es, such as fire, hydrology, weather, landscape connectivity, and mosaic succession. These land-
scape units are generally delineated using similar landforms that are connected from valley bottom to
mountaan toPs.

At the Watershed level, an ELU would usually be identifled by combining adiacent landtypes from
valley bonom to mountain top that have similar drainage aspect and density, and historic vegetation
panerns. The response ot fire behavior, trydrologic tlow, weather, and landscape connectivity should
be predictable within the ELU. An ELU will typically repeat itself within a watershed and in other similar
watersheds.

Characterization of ecological landscape units provides efficienry in inventory and analysis because
the information obtained can be used wherever the unit is repeated.

3. Describe existing conditions in priority watersheds.

Existing conditions at a watershed lewl are charactorized using existing timber stand and range stand
maps, along with watershed, fire, wildlife, and other resource information. Insect and disease etfecls,
lightning tire starts, and man-caused tire siarts should b€ mapped for the area using whatever data
is available. The successional stages, patch siz€s, shape, and structure will be characterized using the
same definitions and criteria as tor the natural situation in step 2. This provides consistency in
interpretation. Landscape connectivity, location data, and habitat relationships are also developed lor
the €xisting conditions.

Evaluatethe probability that existing conditions may change using fire risk analysis, insect and disease
risk models, windthrow risk, mass wasting risk, severe drought risk, successional change rates,
presence or absence of wildlife, and hydrologic tlood data. Us€ a rating ot low, moderate or high risk
to reflect how existing conditions may change in th€ near future. Indicies may be used. A risk
assessmert period ot 10 years is suggesled based on a G to lGyear cycle of drought years which
is characterislic lor the Region.

Using the successional stage rates of change d€veloped in step 2, or specific PROGNOSIS, FORSUM,
or ECOCI-ASS model proiections, develop a scenario for the future given no catastrophic events or
vegetation management treatments. This proiection, at a minimum, should look at conditions at 20
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years in the tuture, and assess general trends at 10O years. Consider any difference in .isk ot change
at future time periods.

4, Conduct a ooarse tilter evaluation.

Evaluate th€ status and conditions of €l€m€nts ol ecosystem and landscape composition, structure,
and function. Emphasize measureable €cosystem and landscape elements and processes. Comparg
the existing situation charactsrized in step 3 with the natural range of conditions characterlzsd in step
2. ldentify olements that are not within the range of natural conditions of ecosystem composition,
strucutre, and function. lclentify key tunctional process€s and e\raluate their exisiing conditions relative
to ndurally functioning lanclscapes and ecosystems.

Assess the connections ot the watershed relative to adiacent watersheds in terms of travel linkages,
fragmentation, potential fire connections, and hydrologic systenrs. Assess the connections of the
watershed to coarser scale landscap€s in terms of oorridors for wicte ranging species, tragmemation,
air^,veather, and hydrologic systems. Evaluat€ rars communities in the watershed and determine if they
are rare due to natural rarity or due to man-caused loss ot habitat or etfects of pollutants.

Answer tho following questions to ths b€st ol th€ lD Team's ability, based on the information available.

1) Oo the existing conditions fit within the natural variation of ecological composition and
structure that occurred through adaptive time?

2) Are funtional processes opsrating across the landscape unit similar to natural processes,
such that the diversity of species are experiencing conditions with which they evolved?

Historical and existing characterization of ecosystem and landscape elements and processes trom
steps 2 and 3 can be graphically displayed. For €xample, the following depicts the frequency ol late
s€ral park-liko stages orer time within a landscap€ unit.

rttt
1890 1910 1930 1950 1970 PRESENT

Th€ g.aphical display of historic chang€ in an el€m€.t or proc€ss, as depicted abo/e, p,ovides a basis
for assessnent of condfiions ot departure. In this exampl€ the period from 189O to 195O, can generally
be accepted as an indication of changes during a short 'natural' period. Based on this example, it can
be generally concluded that the amount of late seral pa*like stages is in significant depanure from
the natural system and conditions that biotic sp€cies adapted to through e\rolutionary time.

Recognize that significant events may have @urred during and prior to this period relative to:

a. livestock grazing, which reduced fine herbaceous fuels, thereby reducing probability ol
ignition and rate of spread:
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b. mining and pr€sence d miners, which resulted in harvest ot timber for tuel wood and mine
timbers, and their presence may have increased fire ignitions;

c. restrictions on Native Americans, which may ha\re decreased the amount of fire ignitions;

d. railroads, military movements, and early agricultural settlement, which may have reduced
or increased ignitions, and decreased fire spread by providing barriers;

€. conoentrated hunting and trapping, and the loss of large herds of ungulates and their
preddors, from the foothills and plains €fwironments;

f. a shift of foothills and plains ungulat€s, and associat€d predators, irto thE protection of the
mountain environments.

Ranges tor key SES elements and processes in rslation to existing conditions is shown in the following
display. The ## sign indicates present conditions while the +++ shows the range of natural conditions.

+ + + + + + + + + + + +
## + + + + + + + + + + + + +

+ + + + + + +  # *
+ # # + + + + + +  +  + +  + + + + + +  +

+ + + + + +  # #
+ + + + + + +

**
#*

+ + + + + + +
+ + # # + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Running Crown Flro R6gimo
Late Ssral Pa.kllko

Late Se.al Tolerant Muhlstory
Lalo Soral Pstoh Siz€
Root Oi6easo Rlsk
Mountein Pine B€.llo Ri.k
Riparlan Shrub Compo.itlon
Ch6nnol StabiliV

80 90 100
I
0102030 40 50 60 70

RANGE OF CONDITIONS

In this example, we can generally conclude that the amount of late seral (parklike) stands has been greatly
reduced due to suppr€ssiion of ground fires and some harvest ot the large trees. The amount ot late seral
stands with tolerant multiple layered understory has increas€d due to fire suppression.

Patch size of the late s€ral stage is within its natural range, but on the low end due to fragmentation with small
cutting units and roads. Root disease has increased much higher than natural due to presence of susceptible
tolerant tree sp€cies. Mountain pine beetle has increased much higher than natural du€ to the increase in
mature lodgepole pine.

The result of combined effects is a much higher tuel loading and continuity than natural, and an associated
higher than natural risk of running crown fire. ll a large running crown fire occurs, this will further reduce the
amount of late seral foresl, create large patches ot early seraltypes, and possibly reduce the size of remaining
late seral patches to less than what occuned naturalv.

It is important to evaluatethe connectedness of scologicalelements and processes. Eventhough all elements
and process€s may b€ within their range of natural variability, we may lose elements or processes because
they are on extreme ends ot their ranges. lt is also important to identify relatively indep€ndent elements and
processes trom dependent elements and processes.

Another important concept is that risk of events increases over time, if the condhions stay the same or
continue in the s€lme direction. Given enough time, the system shown above will have a large running crown
fire. The probability over an 8o-year period esser ialty reaches 100 percent. Conditions may be at a point
where there is little we can do with our management to change the course of probability, without excessive
investment of dollars.
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Describ€ rare elemer s, e.9., plant communitles, geological features, €tc. that require conservation
measures.

6. ldentify management opportunities and possible practices.

The identification of managemer opportunities is guicled by legal requirements including NFMA and ESA and
the coarse tilter evaluation in step 4. These opponuniti€s for goods, services, and produclion of amenities
should:

a. p.ovide tor maintonance ot sustainable €cosystems,

b. provide for restoration of ecological systems.

The characlerizations of range of vegetation conditions lrom Step 2 should be the basis lor the Silviculturist
to develop Target Stands for diagnosis ot treatment needs. Target stands should describs optimum condi-
tionstor meeting resource needs and at th€ same timo pro/ide those conditions of composition,structure and
patch size that are within the range ot natural variability. This is a rational basis for prescribinq sivicultural
treatments that mav deviate from lraditional practice.

The charact€rization o{ rangg of vegetation conditions from step 2 should also be the basis tor the Range
Con, Fire Manager, Biologist, and other disciplines to de\relop desired communities or landscapes and
identify treatment needs.

An obiectfue for SES is to id€ntity the conditions of an analysis area in comparison to the ranges of natural
variability to which biota are adapted. Managem€nt actions will differ dep€nding upon how close we want to
approach natural conditions. In wilderness we may wari high similarity to natural variability.

We can g€nerally assume that if we are outside the.ang6 of ndural conditions we willnot maintain biodiversity
or ecological function, and therefore will not sustain ecological systems. This will eventually resuh in the
reduction of land productivity, loss of options for management, and lower sustainability for human uses and
values. Therefore, our obiective for most wildland environments would be to manage in such a manner that
most of the elements and processes both landscapes and €cosystems are within the range of natural
systems.

SUMMARY

All ol the scales in the hierarclry are related. Al large. scales, the ability to sustain ecosystem processes may
be compromised by an irrelrievable commitment of the land to other uses. Even so, the ecosystems we
manage are resilient and adaptable. This has b€en d€monslrated by thousands of years of maior climate
shifts and occurr€nce of catastophic e\rents during recent geologic history. Our efiort in SES is to bound
management etlorts on National Forest lands, by lhs range of natural variability, as we understand it.

To a cenain extent this €ffon will, over time, atfect th€ way other owners viofl management on their own lands.

This guidance is a trarnework for thinking about, and acting on, a philosophy of management that tells us
sustaining th€ ecological sy$ems of the Northem Rockies is of primary importance. As we continue to learn
about the application of this philosophy we will share our new kno$rledge and refine these guidellnes.
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APPENDIX B
Description of Ecosystem Elements and Processes

Introduction

The analysis technique of the Intermountain Region of the Forest Service (Region l) called
Sustainable Ecologica'l Systems (SES) was used by the Blue Mountains Restoration Panel for
evaluating categories of existing conditions dealing with forest health. The following contains
descriptions and interpretations of these elements.

The Blue Mountain Region encompasses four National Forests: Umatilla, Wallowa-Whitman,
Malheur, and Ochoco. The region is divided into three physiographic zones based primarily on
climate as follows'

Marine Physiographic Zone: Characterized by slightly modified marine climate which moves
up the Columbia River gorge.
Continental Physiographic Zone: Characterized by continental climate which has passed over
the Coast and Cascade Ranges and across the inter-mountain sagebrush basin
Mixed Physiographic Zone: Characterized by intermixing of the marine and continental
climates.

Elements used for the Sustainable Ecological Systems (SES) approach occur in all physiographic
zones at different ranges of natural occurrence. They are only a few of the many possible. Each
element selected could have many additional sub-elements associated with it. Five kinds of
conditions were selected as listed below:

1. Climax potential for Douglas-fir, grand fir and subalpine fir. Other climax forest
site potentials are not included (ponderosa pine, whitebark pine, quaking aspen, black
cottonwood for example).

Three elements are identified within this group: early seral, late seral parkJike, and
late seral tolerant multistory.

2. High density or low vigor stands susceptible to bark beetle attack.

Two elements are stands dominated by ponderosa pine or lodgepole pine in both
climax and seral ecological roles.

3. Fuel loading where dead and down woody material is expressed as a percentage of
total biomass on the site (total is live plus dead).

4. Status of western juniper colonization of former fire maintained grasslands.

5. Streamside conditions.

Two elements are shrubby potential and bank stability.
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Element descriptions, natural range of occurrence by physiographic zone, current stand
conditions, and some interpretations follow.

Element Descrintions

Early Seral
openings in Douglas-fir, grand fir and subalpine fir climax potential forests caused by natural
disturbance such as fire, blowdown, insect kill, or a combination of these. An opening is defined
as: less than 60 percent canopy cover of trees less than 2 inches diameter breast height (dbh);
habitat for wildlife that meets the criteria for those species inhabiting openings for reproduction,
feeding, or both.

The naturrl occurrence of openings was estimated using the following factors:

Age class of western larch which requires openings for regeneration, usually caused
by crom fire. If larch averages 200 years old and 30 years elapse from fire to
saplings greater than 60 percent cover, then openings will naturally occur about l5
percent of the time.

Age classes of lodgepole pine stands which seem to have a somewhat unique natural
cycle. When lodgepole approaches I to l0 inches dbh, it becomes susceptible to
mountain pine beetle which kill the dominant trees or the whole stand. The dead
stand is then most prone to fire which burns eliminating all regeneration. This
sequence seems to explain how lodgepole pine has bumed two or more times adjacent
to 250 year old grand fir. Ages of lodgepole pine stands sampled in the Blue
Mountains. for ecology plots seemed to be about 40 years apart, i.e. 40, g0, and 120
years old suggesting beetle attacks about every 40 years. If beetle killed lodgepole
stands last five years until burned, and then take another 25 years to reach saplings
greater than 60 percent cover, an average 100 year old lodgepole ecosystem will have
open conditions about 30 percent of the time.

Some unique plant communities have long time delays between fire and full stocking.
Douglas-fir/ninebark is the primary example. After fire, shrub competition is so
severe that openings may remain poorly stocked for up to 50 years, about 33 percent
of the average 150 year old Douglas-fir stand.

The nrtural range of openings is as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone: 20-40 percent of the Douglas-fir, grand fir and
subalpine fir types. Area based on distribution of larch, lodgepole pine, and ninebark
shrubfields.
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Mixed Physiographic Zone: 10-30 percent of the fir types based on distribution of
lodgepole pine, larch and some ninebark shrubfields.

Continental Physiographic Zone:0-20 percent of the fir types based on the very
high occurrence of underburn maintained ponderosa pine much of which is
successional to fir.

Current openings, due to fire suppression, are somewhat different. They are largely
regeneration units, salvage units from beetle, tussoc moth and spruce budworm damage, and
some wildfires.

Interpretation: When existing early seral conditions are below the lower natural range,
consider that current stands may be extended in their narural rotation resulting in lower tree
vigor, denser stands, higher fuel buildup, and greater susceptibility to insects and disease. If
current conditions are above the natural range, current rotations may be shorter than natural
resulting in smaller tree sizes and less fuel buildup. Tree vigor may not be good in dense stands.

Late Seral parkl ike
Stands which were naturally maintained by light, periodic underbums usually resulting in nearly
pure overstories ofponderosa pine and in some cases western larch. Older trees of the overstory
exceed 120 years in age. The tree understory is generally less than 20 percent cover. Fuels tend
to be low, 1-5 tons per acre in ponderosa pine and some what higher, l0-20 tons per acre, in
westem larch. These are ponderosa and larch stands successional to Douglas-fir and true firs.
Their natural simple structure and species dominance developed as a survival mechanism in a
dry lightning storm climate.

Park-like stands vary from ponderosa pine maintenance in a Douglas-fir climax with periodic
underbuming cycles at 6-12 year intervals to larch stands resulting from crown fire which are
underbumed at 40 to 60 year cycles. Long underbuming cycles of larch on grand fir and
subalpine fir sites seems to be a temporary situation where firs can dominate the stands with one
interruption of the underburning cycle. In these cases, "open parkJike" conditions occur for
only 20 to 30 years of the underbuming cycle.

The natural occurrence of late seral parkJike stands was estimated using the following criteria:

Type maps ofponderosa pine as SAF types 214 and 237 where ponderosa pine must
be a significant component (214) to dominant (237). These have been supplemented
by newer maps of ponderosa pine occunence.

Older maps of westem larch SAF types 2l'2 and 213 were used in conjunction with
current larch distribution. For this assessment. larch had to be more than 20 oercent
of the overstory tree component.

The natural range of open park-like stands is as follows:
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Marine Physiographic Zone:25-40 percent ofthe Douglas-fir and true fir types. A
majority is westem larch with 40-60 year underburning cycles which means that about
half of the larch stands would have been in the "open park-like" condition if it lasts for
20 to 30 years after burning.

Mixed Physiographic Zone: 50-70 percent ofthe Douglas-fir and true fir types.
Ponderosa pine stands have 15 to 25 year underburning cycles and tend to be more
common than larch at 30-50 year cvcles.

Continental Physiographic Zone: 70-90 percent of the Douglas_fir and true fir
types. A vast majority of the area was in ponderosa pine at g-20 year underburn
cycles.

current condition of late seral parkJike tends to be very different due to g0 years of fire
suppression and 50 years of logging. Fire suppression has permitted Douglas-fir and true firs to
regenerate and often become dominant in the stand. Logging has selectively harvested overstory
ponderosa pine and larch. So current conditions may vary between the following:

Ponderosa pine (or occasionally larch) greater than 50 percent of its original overstory
cover with open fir regeneration, i.e. less than 30 percent cover.

Ponderosa pine (and occasionally l4rch) greater than 50 percent of it original
overstory cover with dense fir regeneration, saplings, poles and small sawtimber.

Ponderosa pine (and often larch) less than 50 percent of its original overstory cover
with fir regeneration, saplings, poles, and often small sawtimber at various densities.

Ponderosa pine and larch harvested from the site leaving multilayered fir.

Interpretation: when existing conditions are below the lower natural range, fuel loadings are
higher than natural which, in association with above natural density offir, creates a crown fire
environment instead of underbuming. conditions below natur4l also indicate multistorv
stnrcture and greater tree species diversity than occuned in natural stands, a characterisiic
considered desirable for wildlife habitat. Maintaining stands in a non-natural condition requires
effort, money, and risk. To date this is reflected in fire suppression and pre-commerical thinning
costs. Risk is associated with prompt fire suppression to prevent crown fire.

Late Seral Tolerant Multistory
stands dominated by Douglas-fir, grand fir or subalpine fir with 2 or more tree layers.
Ponderosa pine and./or larch, ifpresent, are less than 20 percent of the overstory (occasional
occurrence). under natural conditions these are stands approaching climax condition. In many
cases early seral species such as lodgepole pine, larch and ponderosa pine are dead and down.
No age criteria are required, only two or more layers (sizes) of trees.

}-
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The natural occurrence of tolerant multistory stands was estimated using the following criteria.

Type maps ofSAF types for Douglas-fir, grand fir, and subalpine fir (210, 2ll,2l3).
These have been supplemented by newer maps.

The natural range of late seral tolerant multistory stands is as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone: 50-80 percent of the Douglas-fir and true fir types.
The zone where most of the true fir types are closest to climax.

Mixed Physiographic Zone: 20-50 percent of the fir types. A transition from near
climax environment in the marine climate with long fire intervals to short interval
underbuming in the continental climate.

Continental Physiographic Zone: 5-30 percent of the fir types. Generally limited to
upper elevation northerly slopes. A vast majority of fir types were underburn
maintained ponderosa pine.

Current condition of these stands has been influenced by logging where occasional larch,
ponderosa pine and white pine have been selectively harvested. There is a transition between
late seral tolerant multistory and current conditions in late seral parkJike stands where overstory
removal of ponderosa pine or larch can leave a multistory small sawtimber fir stand.

Interpretrtion: Where current conditions are above the upper natural range, consider that fire
suppression has extended natural rotations resulting in higher fuel loading and o'lder, less
vigorous stands. Above natural conditions may also include select harvest ofponderosa pine,
western larch and white pine reducing tree species diversity and increasing susceptibility to
insect attack.

Ponderosa Pine Hish Densitv. Low Visor
Stands dominated by ponderosa pine, climax as well as seral, ofhigh density and/or low vigor
which are susceptible to bark beetle attack.

The natural occurrence tended to be old, over-mature trees at relatively high densities that
periodically were killed by beetles. Smaller trees were seldom affected because natural
underburning maintained low densities. As mature trees fell, they would be consumed by the
underbums. Heat from burning wouldkill ground vegetation and great an ash seedbed devoid of
herbaceous competition. This seems to be the common mode ofponderosa pine regeneration
when maintained in open, park-like stands by underburning. At a 200 year average life span of
dominant trees,5 percent of the land area would be in beetle susceptible condition.

The natural range ofhigh density/low vigor ponderosa pine is as follows:
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Marine Physiographic Zone: 0-10 percent of the former pine dominated stands.

Mixed Physiographic Zone: 10-20 percent of the former pine dominated stands.
Percent of area is higher due to longer underburn cycle which permits longer times in
high density conditions.

Continental Physiographic Zone: 0- l0 percent of the pine dominated stands.

Current conditions are defined as follows: ponderosa pine dominated stands, climax as well as
seral, over 6 inches dbh and dense enough, growing at less than I .2 inches per decade in
diameter, to be susceptible to bark beetle attack.

Interpretation: when existing conditions are below the lower normal range, bark beetle
susceptibility is not a serious problem. when above, beetle wlnerability is above normal, thc
higher the estimate the greater the vulnerability.

Lodgenole Pine High Density. Low vigor
Stands dominated by lodgepole pine, climax as well as seral, which are dense enough or low
enough in vigor to be susceptible to bark beetle attack.

Natural lodgepole pine srands strongly tend to be even-aged. As such, they also tend to
develop bark beetle susceptibility at a reasonably predictable size and stand condition -- over 6
inches dbh of dominant trees and diameter growth slower than 1.2 inches per decade. we
assumed that, as an average, a stand would be in a vulnerable condition for about 20 vears (half
of the 40 year age class difference between sampled stands) prior to being attacked. fni. Zti y.r.
vulnerability period is 20 percent ofa 100 year old lodgepole pine ecosyitem. on better sites,
stands would grow faster and tend to become susceptible at an earlier age and thus would have a
greater percent ofthe natural rotation in a vulnerable condition; poorer sites might tend to have
a lower percent.

The natural range ofhigh densityflow vigor lodgepole pine is as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone: 20-30 percent using an average 100 year natural
rotation.

MixedPhysiographicZone:20-40percentusinganaverage80-l00yearrotat ion.

Continental Physiographic Zone:0-20 percent using an average 100 to 120 year
natural rotation.

Current conditions are defined as follows: stands doininated by lodgepole pine,
seral as well as climax, where dominant trees are greater than 8 inches dbh and
where diameter growth is less than 1.2 inches per decade.
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Interpretation: When existing conditions are below the lower natural range, bark beetle
susceptibility is not a serious problem because of small tree dbhs. However, this does not imply
satisfactory stand condition. Excessive regeneration is a major characteristic oflodgepole pine,
usually resulting in stagnated stands. Stocking level contro'l often requires 2 or more
pre-commerical thinnings to avoid stagnation. When existing conditions are above natural,
beetle vulnerability is also above natural.

Available Fuels
Available fuels are standing dead and down material expressed as the percent of the total
biomass on a site. For example, if live biomass is 100 tons per acre and there are 30 tons of
dead material, the total biomass is 130 tons and the percent ofdead and down is about 25 percent
(30/130 = 0.23). Available fuel applies to all forests.

Natural fuels can be divided into those in underburned, park-like stands and those in stands
proceeding toward climax without underbuming.

Underburned, park-like firels under natural l0 to 20 year underburn cycles were
very low, seldom more than a few tons per acre and thus less than l0 percent of the
total biomass, a situation typical of park-like ponderosa pine stands. Loadings under
longer underburn cycles typical of western larch, (30-60 years) tended to be heavier
during the last 20 years of the cycle, apparently 10-20 percent of the total biomass.

Tolerant multistory fuels were generally much higher. For example, in a grand fir
stand of225 sq. ft. basal area per acre, 20 percent of the total biomass is composed of
4 snags and l0 down trees per acre averaging 24 inches dbh.

The natural range of available fuels as as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone: 20-40 percent based on the amount of late seral
tolerant multistory stands compared to western larch park-like stands.

Mixed Physiographic Zone: l0-30 percent based on the proportions of late seral
parkJike and late seral tolerant multistory stands.

Continental Physiographic Zone: 0- l5 percent based on the preponderance of late
seral parkJike stands.

Current conditions are vastly different, primarily a result of insect activity and suppression of
natural underburning.

Fire suppression has permitted natural mortality to accumulate to where the former 3-10 tons per
acre has reached 30 to 50 tons. This, coupled with multilayered stands largely with fir
understory, has created a crown firehazzrd.
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Epidemic insect attacks have killed many trees, particularly in multistory fir dominated stands.
In some cases, 80 percent to 100 percent ofthe trees have been killed resulting in 80 percent to
100 percent available fuels, ladder fuels starting at the ground and reaching as high as 120 feet in
the air.

Interpretations: Available fuels below the natural range indicate low fire risk. Available fuels
above the natural range indicate increasing fire risk with increasing disparity between the upper
natural range and the estimated current condition.

Junioer-srassland
Western juniper is actively colonizing many areas where it was once eliminated by recurrent low
intensity fires similar to underbuming in forest stands. This element describes those sites where
it is less than 90 years old, more than l0 percent cover and is colonizing better grasslands or big
sagebrush, bitterbrush and/or mountain mahogany types. Excluded from this element are sites
where western juniper exhibits old growth age and form, usually poor site grasslands and
sagebrush types dominated by rigid and low sagebrush.

The nrtural ranges are as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone: Minor occunence

Mixed Physiographic Zone: 5-20 percent of the area based on moderately long fire
frequencies.

Continental Physiographic Zone: 0-15 percent of the area.

Current conditions are defined as western juniper greater than l0 percent cover and less than
90 years old.

Interpretation: When existing conditions exceed the natural range, fire suppression has been
effective in permitting juniper and often shrub colonization of grasslands. Juniper and shrubs
add both structure and species diversity to grasslands, enhancing wildlife habitat. On the other
hand, high cover ofjuniper can reduce shrub and herbaceous cover tending to create an
ecosystem hazard and reduced diversity. Maintenance ofnon-natural conditions requires effort
and money, currently reflected in fire suppression costs.

Rioarian Shrub Cover
Water temperature is a critical water quality characteristic streams in the Blue Mountains. Many
streams on the Umatilla, Wallowa-Whitman, and Malheur National Forests are reported to have
summer peak daily temperatures which exceed state water quality standards. Stream
temperature is strongly influenced by adjacent, riparian plant communities during the critical
summer period.
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Natural riparian vegetation is composed of coniferous species, a mixture of conifers and
shrubs, or shrub communities. Conifers provide a majority of the headwaters shading of streams
in the Blue Mountains. Shrub communities, such as willow and alder, occur in many valley and
meadow areas. Shrub communities are positive indicators of hyporheic zone extent since they
grow most prominently where there is a gravel subsoil. In addition to shade, riparian shrubs
provide bank stability, woody debris, and nutrients through leaf-fall.

Riparian vegetation can be affected by natural events such as floods, fire, or insects and disease.
Riparian plant communities in the Blue Mountains are also affected by beaver populations,
mining activities, roads, timber harvest, and grazing/browsing by livestock and big game. The
end result is a great deal of variability in not only the areal extent of riparian vegetation but also
in the overall quality relative to its ability to provide shading and site protection.

The riparian shrub cover element used by the Blue Mountain restoration panel was chosen to
provide information about the areal extent of these plant communities. It was felt by the panel
members that the coniferous riparian areas were represented by other elements. The natural
occurrence ofriparian shrub cover was estimated by the panel and refined by the area ecologist
for the Blue Mountains

The natural range ofriparian shrub cover is as follows:

Marine Physiographic Zone:, 40-15 percent shrub cover

Mixed Physiographic Zone: 30-60 percent shrub cover

Continental Physiographic Zone: 15-60 percent shrub cover

Current conditions of the riparian shrub element was evaluated by Forest personnel based on
their impression of the percentage of stream length within a river basin which currently has
shrubby vegetation present. There was no attempt to evaluate the quality of the riparian shrub
communities. We recognize what the size and density of riparian shrubs is also an important
characteristic but felt that areal extent was most easily visualized and provided an index to
overall riparian shrub values.

Streambank stabi l i ty
Streams in the Blue Mountains are subject to the same channel forming processes of other
streams. The channels respond to fluctuations in flow amount and timing. Floods and drought
are natural events to which streams adjust. Over time, streambanks illustrate a range of stability.
Streams recover from these events at varying rates dependant on precipitation, flow, riparian
plant communities, soils and site characteristics. At any given time, on any given channel, one
can expect to see reaches which are unstable and reaches which are stable.
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The range of natural variability of streambank stability was estimated by the panel and refined
by the hydrologist on the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest based on his extensive experience
in the area.

The natural range for all zones is 70-90 percent.

Current conditions: In some areas, streams have been dramatically affected by mining,
grazinglbrowsing, roads, and beavers. The cunent range of bank stability conditions were
evaluated by Forest personnel to show their impression of the percentage of streambanks in a
river basin which are stable now. The Forest estimates were compared to data available through
the regional steam inventory. The Forest estimates appear to be reasonable when compared to
the stream inventorv data.
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APPENDIX C

River Basin Profiles and Assessments
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Tucannon River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: MarineClimale
River Basin: Tucannon
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. Irnnaha River Basin

Wol,owa-W rnn NF
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Imnaha River

Physiographic Region: Blue M0untains
PhysiographicZone: MarineClimate
River Basin: lmnaha
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Walla Walla River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
Physiographic Zone: l \ , lar ine Cl imate
River Basin:  Wal la Wal la
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Lower Snake River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: MarineCl imate
River Basin: Lower Snake
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Umatilla River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: MarineClimate
River Basin: U mati l la
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Willow Creek

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: Marine Climate
River Basin: Wil low
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Wallowa River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: Marine Cl imate
River Basin:  Wal lowa
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Upper Grande Ronde

Physiogra phic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: MarineClimate
River Basin: Upper Grande Ronde

Range of
m40

Condit ions (%)
60 Bo tm

Esrly s6ral
Lal€ Seral Parl.lile
LNto Soral lolorEnt Multillory

Pondorosa Pino, Low vigol
Lodgopol€ PIne, Low vlgor

Availrblr Fu!lt

Junip€r/Gra!3land

Riparian Shrub Covor
Bank Slabil ity

r t pper Gralde RoDdc Rjver Basio

Vonowa- Whitman NF

. Roads: locatioo, drainage. surfrcitrg. scdimenl yield

. MonrtoriDg:all progmms rElaled lo forcsl rchabilitation: rncEasc rfl)unt and lype ofmonrtoring

. lncrcas.d bi8 game rumb€rs relered lo shrub supprcssion in riparien ares may bc releled lo slrcambrnk slabilrty

. R€for€slalio0 backlog: uncut delolialed ar€as: pmblem due lo increAse in pinegrass/elk sed8e: building a backlog in
clttovet areas

. Ripa rian arra rnana8emcnt in bu8, dis$sr in fc sred forc$ .. howdo we rnanage riparian arcas (dead) ro meetdesired futuN
ccndili,)n?

. MAnagcmelt oftrusl lil'ds acr,,ss t pperGratrde Rondc

. Big game habilat: cover fonge impacts due k, defoliarron

. Timeline ti,r reaching lrorest Pla DFCS is beirg impa(t€d by insacr ,nrl di$ca-se and fire {wil(lfire)

. salvage is not a diny word with rcgard k) Fo.csl Hcalth

. Ilrealencd sprirg chinook salrn,n (wild slock) and relali('nship ol conscr!ali(,n slrnl€gy lo li,re$ rch.rbililalion slielegy...
oecd mooumental cdoi al rehabiliiarion rnd moniloriDg in li8hr ofdcfoliariod. ried ro ripe.isn hcalth (shdc, LWI)) and ils
effccls on lieshwater lil-e history stafrcs-

. Resoluli(,n ofconfiicl berwe€n riparian ena health and cattle/she€p grezing is fencrng

. Iiss ofold growlh to d€folialion

. tnokirsClass Creck - somc toss ofshrub coverand bank stability

Stah.holders

. Mcadow (lrc€k needs r€sloration work.

. 'll€ 
sinks area on the Waila walla t)islricl

. l-ookio88lass Roadless Arca and LookitrB8lass Crcek should be lcR alotre-no timber hawcst or rord constructioo.

. Need lo reduce fuele8e;al bar'\,esl end undeftuming-can't do business ss usual-exislitrg timber ssles m.a*ed rigbt lo lhe
drainac€ lines.

W&t Rang. of Nar\ral Variability

H Current lknge of Vriabitity
o M"di"n
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Lrpper G.ande Rondc Rjvcr  Dasin (cont inu€d)

. nris nren sho[ld bc focus.d oll

.  ( inrd.  Rondc Anr l  I ' rn i l r l l^

.  Glass Hi l l -Mor8^n Lrkc arca (La ( i f t 'nde).  L,k iah I i  ' l  ( 'anyon. Fly ( ' rcck.  lb l lgarc.  r  ,ppcr squ !4.  (  rcck

.  FuDding endanscred spccics

.  Fuel  lo,d inc

. wildemess-privrtc inlcrfare-Federal problcms movinB onto privalc

.  Coardinal ion ofact iv i fy  on nr ivatc land atrd act iv ' ty  on tcdcnt  land-rhc samr dninagc

.  I  xL( \ \ i r  (  tu( ls  in I  pt r r r ' r r t r (L Ron' l (

.  Nrc, l  s l ream ( f ish)  habirat  rchahi l i rar i ( ,n and t f lncct i ( ,n-doo r  l , ,g

.  11c I : rvr  I ) { ' in t  l imbcr sale rh(nr l ( l  nor br  s( ' l , l  cul
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Lower Grande Ronde River

Ph ysiographic Region: Blue Mountains
Phys iog raph icZone :  Mar ineC l ima te
River Basin:  Lower Grande Ronde

Range of
m40

Condit ions (%)
60 Bo 100

Esdy s€ral
Late S€ral Parl.like
Lats Saral Tolorant Multistory

Pondcrosa Pin6, Low vigor
lodgspolo Plne, Low vlgor

Avarlablo Fuols

Junip€r/Gra3sland

Riparian Shrqb Cover
Bank Slabil i ly

. Lo.r'er Crande Rond€ River tsasin

Wallowo Wirmad NF

. tupadan zoDes at risk to DF bark bcclles

. ()ld groMh stands at risk k, Df hark be€tlcs

. Really hiSh road density

. Pasl padial cuttitrg has drrslically reduc,jd tbe mature PPA\'|. componenl in the lale seml communiries leaving purE stands
ofunmaDageable DF/GF at high nsk to Foresl pests. Foresl Plan gam€ cover aod peak flow S&C restricts silviculiun
tr.almenls in this type

linali a NF

. L()ss ofbrg 8am€ babiLat f.om k,gging and deloliation

. High polenlial fire fmm d€foliation (slanding trees)

. 'Ile 
bi_sher elevalrons adjacenl ro lhc WeneharTucannon Wildemess should trot be logged.

. Cc'trcem for ove rstockin g. excessive hlels f)o sorhething now.

.  Nonh hal fof the tuv€rBasin ;D lhe \ ror t

W R2J.gc ot Natural Vadabi)ity
+ Cunent Rangc of variability

O vcdio
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Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
Physiographic Zone: Mixed Cl imate
River Basin:  Powder River

Powder River

WW.4 Ranlc of N^val Variability

H Currcit Rangc of Variability
o vcdian

Range of
m40

Condit ions (70)
$ 8 0 100

Early soral
Lale 3ot6l P.rl-like
Late Soral Tolarant Multistory

Pondorosa Pine, Low vigor
Lodgepolo Pine, Low vlgor

Availabl€ Fuols

JuniperiGrassland

Ripar ian  Shrub Covor
Bank Stabil ity

r Powder River Basin

Wcllona-Whinnon NF

. t.rtuan,Torest inl(rface (mial and small communrtirs)

. Scenic byway (Elkhom Loop) Elkhom face vi€w fmm Visitor Ccnrcr

. Wikllife habirat needs (cover in panicular)

.  Hydro cumuhl ivc €f fecls.  l )oot  considerpotetr l ia l  c f fectsof  no-t rc. tmcnt

.  Rr lu l ivc ly short  ro la l ions indicaled jn lorcst  Plan (Nt) . lo( ,  yr l  q59/o ( 'MAl) . .  nccd r l i rcct ion for  krngcr ro lat ions

. fuparian no-lr€ar bulTrra don r allow forpositrvc chtrntcs thK,ugh managcmcnl

. Necd lo rn nagc for more old-gro'*.th nplaccmcnt strnds

. Need to manage old grosth to incrcase longcvity

. Bener grazing contol (fescitrg) to incresse riparisn hrnl\oods

. BakerCity watershed.. high hazard forwildfire

. Fuels iocrcasing (doublc to triple) io the next 5 yeaB

. S€cotrd E:mwlh slaods have increasinS ba* bec(lc acrivity

. Veg compctition incrcasing ... n8en dif6culti€s

. CompactioD rcmainsan issue overmucb oflhe disliicl $her- triclors l*.crc used. Appears serious to productiotr ofall
vegetaliotr

. The noxious $eed problem is grcr*in8 (yellowslar, knap$ccds. whitetop, lhislles)... thrEatens maoy resourEe values

. Concemed about the upper parls ofthe walershed. moslly ellocalcd to backcounlry or wildemess. Highcr fuel loading,
stands breakiDg down nccdi a plao forurylanned ignitio n or p rescribed fire in mucb ofthisareawb€re fir€ hasbeen
excluded and no rnanagemcnl activiti€s are taking place. Thcse arE lh€ CE. CI-, CW types nrostly atx ve 6000 fe€t

. How to handle lhe resulls ofthc spruce beclle whcre lh(' npariAn vhlues are hi8h... rnillions ofboard feet ofstaoding dead in
pans ofthe $,atershcd.

. In gcnelll, loo mrry trccs, bo much fir in mired conifcr typcs.

c-t2



Poq d.r  tuver (coDrinucd)

.  L l .arcr  Sutr , in (  re!k,  8aker \ \ '  le$hcd -  l t is  is  a h ighly v i r ib lc *r tcnhcd Nrcd n ' r ihe i iscussion on . rny logsirs/ t iDrber
har!est

.  T h r U a l ! r ( t r y * a l c r s h e d m u s r h c i h r E h p r i o n t y f o . a c t i r r r y r o a s { u r c r r ' s h e r t r h

.  Flkhortr  nn-!c rs a .oncern \ecd actron rn f ronl  r rog( for  h i8h vrsual  (oncem
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Brownlee Reservoir

Physiogra phic Region: Blue Mountains
Physiogra phic Zone: Mixed Cl imate
River Basin:  Brownlee Reservoir

. BrD*.nlee Reservoir Riv{r Basin

Wa ows-Wldan NF

. Comprcrion rcm^ins an issue ovcr much ofthe district B'h€rE rractors w€rE us.d. Apt,ears serious lo productioD ofall

v€geral|on

. fbe ooxious wced probhm is gNwing (y€llowstar. knapw€cds, *,hirctop. thistl€s)- . lhrcalcDs nraDy resourcc values

. Conceoed about lhe upperparts oflbe watershed, mostly sllocrled to backcouotry or wildemess- Higher fuel loadiog,

shodsbreaking do*n need: a plan forunplaoned ignirion orprescribed firc in much ofthrs area where fire hasbeeo

excluded and no managerhetrt activities arE leking plece. Th.se are lhe CE, CL. CW tyPes rnonly sbov€ 6000 feet

.  Howtohandlethcresul lsof th€s?rucebecr lewh€rr ther ipsr ianvaluesarehigh.mi l l io t rsofboardf€etofs latrd iogdeadin
parls oflhe warershed.

. In Eeneral, too many lrees, kro much firio mixed conrferlypes.

W Ra gc ot Ntntral va.iebilily

l-{ Curcnt Ran$ of variability
o M.di"n

20
Range of Condi l ions (%)

40 60 g) 100

Early Eoral
Lat€ Seral Par*-lik€
Leto Sersl Tolsranl Multi l tory

Pond€rosE Pine, Low vigor
Lodg€polo Pin€, Low vigor

Avrilrblo Fu!l!

Juniper/Gra!sland

Riparian Shrub Cover
Bank Stabil i ly

o

O
o

o
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Upper John Day River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
Physiograph ic Zone: Mixed Climat€
River Easin: Upper John Day

. LroDer Jobn flav River Brsin

Mdheu hT

. Heavy fuels and insectdiseas€ problems:

. South side ofcanyor Cr. drainage

. Slrawberry wildem€ss

.  Al l  ofvancc (  icck drainaScs

.  Aldr ich

. Mossy Gulch

. Dane Creck

. Standant Creek

. Dixie creck

. Notlh slopcs ofBeech ( reek

. lmponanttoesl imatep€rcenlageofPPandLPcompa.edlomi\edconi feroroverstockeddo,:st r ' lmesnmuch.

gaheholders

. Thcr. are a lol ofdeird lrces in walershcds 91, 92,9J, & 96,

. Everyrhilg possible should be donc forlhe John Day RivcF.nd lo ptr)tect, enhencc or restort thc walcrshed.

. Lots ofdEAd lrces to dcal with.

Range of
2 0 4 0

Condit ions (70)
60 80 100

Early rsml
Lrt. grral Parllite
Lrte S.ral Tolorant Multittory

Ponderolr Pino, Low vigor
Lodgrpol. Plno, Lor Yfuor

Avlilrbh Folb

Junip€ricrE$land

Riparian Shrub Covet
Bank Strbility

i@&. Rutgc ol N^tral V.riability

H CurIqrr Rmge of vadability
O Median
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Reg ion :
Zone :

Blue Mounta ins
Mixed C l imate

North Fork John Day

North Fork John Dav River

Physiographic
Ph ysiogra phic
R iver  Bas in :

m
Range of Condit ions (%)

40 60 80 100

Early scral
Lalo Soral Parkiik€
LatB Seral Tol€ranl Multistory

Pondoroga Pine, LorY Yigor
Lodgopolo Pinc, Low vigol

Available Fuoli

Jufl iperi Grassland

Riparian Shrub CoYer
Benk Sl6bil ity

N,rnb Fork J"bn Dav Rivcf tsasin

Warlowa- Witman NI

. Streambank siability and ripanan shrub cov€r trcgativcly affecl.d by l5l) ycars ofmioing activity

. Private hnd adjacenl to Olivc ( rcrk

. Columbia tuver Basin srlmonidsi Scenic tst'\r'ay / visuals

. NF Jobo Day wildem€ss - Irsect aod fire h^zArd

. Already exc.cding ma,\ allowablc cumulativc effects for hydrology Affects ability lo utrde6um, do stockinS conlml,
srtvaSe, eIc

. tld'an I for€sl interface (Cranile communily)

. I-adCepole mislleloe overstory in rcgenertting slands. WL overstory wilh mislletoc with I-P regen.

. Veg competition increasirg in stands opining up by budworm defoliatroo

. Old groe,lh losinS qualrty/tunction

. Don't bave atry good models forestirMting hydrologic rccovcry in harvested stands .. e.9.. LPP wilh 43,560 tps and 8 fr tall

. High po{etrtial for stand replacement wildfires versus low inlensily uodetbums witb subsequcnt effccts to fishcries and
watershed. Increasing tercEnta8e ofeady seml slands, decreasinS late serrl. (NoTE: lhis comment was hiShlighted by
someone to say that it applied lo all riverbasins)

. Limited opportuoities for parklike stands

. lnsecrs and disease - Dorth slopes ofDonaldson Ridgc. Black Buttc, Fox Creek. Duoniogs an{l Smith Creeks

. Junipet eocroachmeDl - soulh slopes of Hamilton Ridge. foothtlls on edBes of Fox Vall€y

W Rangc of Naurd Variability

H ( urr€flt RNflBe of Vanabiliry
o vedian
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Nodh r( ' rk  l , 'h ' r  l )ay Rivcr  Uasin ( ronr ioutd)

.  (  hr  , ' f  ln) f , ( 'n  i ( )n la lc senr l ro lcnrn!  s l rnr l \

. 1ow carlv s<ml componcnt of fi)restc.l stilnds

.  $ ' i ld l i lc  c(^ cr  is  an cxr f tmc pmblcm (biF Eam( and hinh)

.  soi l  condi l ; r ,n . -  compact ion is  r  mlJ, ' r  conecm 'n lh is b^\ in

.  Th.  wAl l (  r .  warcrshsl  is  n ,nni , , r  r , 'ne€m ( l ( 's  sha( le,  bank srabi l i ry)

. Camas Cr.ck \+'alcfthcd is a sonccm

. Fishrr ics conccrns,  r iFar ian Tonc tmshc( l r  nccds f ts lonrr i , ,o

. Ripari.rn areas nccd lu bc rnanryed an{l n(,1 o\'.rlo{,kcd

. Soulh sirlc ofdrainage sccms lt\{ nlTcctrd-

. Bouldcrs in stream hcat them up-

.  \ "  f i rcr  unlrss r t  * r r  d, .nc rn V: i r (h

. Conccm for ov€rslockinS. cxcess'vc fuclsio somethirg now.
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Middle Fork John Dav

Physiographic Region: Blue Mou ntains
Physiographic Zone. Mixed Cl imate
River Basin:  Middle Fork John Dav

Range ol
20 40

Condit ions (%)
60 Bo

EErly soral
Lrl€ S€ral Park-liko
Llto Sorel Tolrr!nl Multi3tory

Pondorosa Pin6, Lof, vigot
Lodgopols Pino, Low vlgor

Aveilablo Fu6l3

Jufliper/Grassland

Rip6rian Shrub Cov€r
Eank Stsbil i ly

. Middle Foft John Dav Rivcr Basin

I Inatilta NF

. Wil'llife - biC Brrnc and olhcr . Rccrenlion use rs incrcasinE B,hilc security is dccNasins

. All bur CP and (|ry Cw r],Ies

. All mixed conifcr siles - birt t''or$ nonh oflhc Middk Fo* for ins{cls and diseas( rnrt fircts

Stahcholders

. Ihe nparian arcas in I onF ( rcck arc i| maior con(lm.

. Mrddle Fork John Day G'ppcr has'n) is the last cold ,,alcr sonrcc for t.owcr Rivcr ,.indangercd Chinook rnd Rull Trout.

. I lpland ve8€lali"n manascmenli loSging: road buildin8: rhrnningr and <rcam sirlc vcgctation m^niSemcnt (iparian zones)
rced fu nher discursi(tn.

. Tbin ovcrsk'ckcd k'dgcpolc pinc.

. Excessive tucls.

.  Aclnow,

@w Renlc nl li?.tural Variahility

l-{ Curcnr Range of varability
O vcdi-
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Lower John Dav River

Physi0gra phic Region: Blue Mountains
Physiogra phic Zone: Mixed Cl imate
River Basin:  Lower John Dav

. Lower John Dav RiverBasit

Unati o NF

. Natio[alForcsl area in rhisbasin rcnrescnts a small ponron ol rhe *'atcrshed

. Privare land actrvities limit options on NF lands

. Soil compaction is a majorproblem

. Mzlorbig gaDe aDimal dam.age complaints on adjacent pnvale lands

. fuparien / hardwood concems

. EIk popularioo is way over managemcnl objectivc ofODFW

Stakcholders

. EverrlhiES possible should be done lorthc John Day River-and tr, pmlecl. enhance. or reslore the Watelshed.

W Ral,B. ofNa ral Variability

|-] Cuncnt Range of v adability
O u"aian

Range of
20 40

Condit ions (%)
m80 100

Early Eoral
Late Seral Part.lit6
Lqlo Soral Toleranl Multi8to.y

Pond6ro3a Pins, Low vigor
Lodgopole PIno, low Ylgor

Avriltbl€ Fuols

Juniper/Grassland

Riparian Shrub Cov6r
Bank Stabil i ly
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Burnt River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: Cont inentalCl imale
River Basin:  Burnt

Range of
20 40

Condit ions (%)
mq) 1 m

Early soral
LEto Seral Parl-lil(o
Lato Seral Tolsrant Multittory

Pondorosa Pin6, Lou vigor
Lodgrpolc Plns, Low vlgor

Avaihblo Fudls

Junipericragslond

Ripsrian Shrub Covor
Benk Stabilily

r Bumi Rivcr Basio

lfo oteo-Wit rtr, NF

. Rords contn'buling t0 rlcgndation ofwatcr quality (itrcrcsse'l scdimcntation)

. Noxious weeds

. MininS access (tied to road prohlem listed ebovc)

' Heavily affcclcd in pasl l5 ycars by wildfirc (Doolcy Mln.. steveDs Cr.. Rough Ridge. Huckleberry, Monumert Rftk.
SxnlIow€r). APproxiDarcly 21,000 icr€s bumcd on thity RDitr fires stown hcrc. 195,000 acrEs total o! thc Disrdcl.

. Presently excecds rnlxlr rm allos?ble cumulative effecls for hydro and wildtife

. Potential high for '.r'ildfir€ to iocrcsse eldy seral

. Somlj old gro\th is iDeflcctive or losinS function

Stah.hohlers

. Need restorelioo work in Big ( rcck.

8W, Rangc of N^n\al Variability

l--{ Curr€nt Rargc of variabiliry
O u"di-
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Physiographic
Physiographic
River Basin:

w'@ R?lt'Ee of Naursl Vadability

H Cunent Rangc ol-Variability
O v"di-

l-rDDrr Valhsur fuverBasin

. Slraeberry Wildem"'ss - s.'ulh sidc

. Pin€ encroachm€ni into nonforesl srtes.- s('uth end ofPrairic City RI)

. Riparian utilization prohlcms; also slream band stahilizalion - south end P.aine Cily in dricr areas.

. Catlle damage in riparian ar€as

. Slop mining in Olwe Cre€k of(;recDhom Mounlarn.

. Large old ctearcuts hav€ rol rcgen€raled in Snow Crcck, T 7 S. R 16 E T6 S. R 37 E &T8 S. R 17 E

Upper Malheur River

Re g ion:
Zone.

Blue Mountains
Cont inental  Cl imate
Upper Malheur

m
Range of Condit ions (%)

4 0 $ 8 0 '100

Early ie.al
Lato Seral Park-l ike
Lal€ Soral Toloranl Multistory

Ponderosa Pino, Ldw vigol
Lodgrpols Pins, Low vlgor

Availabl6 Fuels

JuniperiGrassland

Riparirn Shrub Cover
Banl Stlbrl ity
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Silvies River

Physiographic Region: Blue Mountains
PhysiographicZone: Cont inental  Cl imate
River Basin:  Si lv ies

. Sih ies River Basin

Malhettr NF

. Llpper Bear Creek and Scolly Creek - bank inslabrliiy, lack of riparian shrubs and conifercover-

. Scotty Creek - lols oftuet toading

. Irte serdl tolernnt mullislory - lar8e part io Mynlc-Silvic tronmolorized recroation area

. LPP - not much ac(-a8e rn lhis type

Stokehouers

.  t  lpp€r River Basin goo( l  n inc country hur hard k)  regenerdlc i fcur  too hard

w

o

Rangc of Natural Variability

Cuncnt Range of Variabilrty
Mcdian

Range of Condrt io ns (70)
40 60 80 100

Early soral
Late Seral Park-like
Late Saral Tol€rant Multislory

Pondorosa Pinr, Low vigor
Lodgopole Plns, Low vlgor

Availabl€ Fuols

Juniper/Grassland

Riparian Shtub Covet
Banl Slabil ity
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Harnev - Malheur Lakes

Physiographic Reg io n:  Elue Mounta ins
Physiogra phic Zone: Cont inental  Cl imate
River Basin:  Harnev-Malheur Lakes

.  Hamev-Malheur Lak€s tuver Basin

. Hcavy WI mortaliryt ma(lerate Pl modalily in slccp caryons

. Lots ofunlreated thinning slash

. I-and adjacent lo nonlbrcstcd lands with hcavy saScbrush - mounlain mAhogaoy stands

. SiCnificant monality in old gro$1h areas

Stoheholders

. (iood pinc countrybut hard to reSenemlc ifcut rrxrhard

W R^ng. 6l N^tural Variability

F-{ Cunent Range of varilbility
O M"di"n

n
Range of Condit ions (%)

40 60 B0 1m

Early soral
Lato Seral Park-l ike
Lato Soral Tolarant Multi l tory

Pond€rosa Pino, Lor vigol
Lodgopole Piio. Low Ylgor

Avtihbl€ Furlg

JuniDericrassland

Ripsrian Shfub Covor
Bank Stabil ity

l-
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John Aaron
Kinzua Corporation
Rt. 2. Box 2100
Heppner, Oregon 97836
676-9183

John E. Barry
Siena Club, Blue Mountains Group
P.O. Box 566
La Grande, Oregon 97850
963-3562

Roberta Bates
Grande Ronde Resource Council
403 M Ave
La Grande, Oregon 97850
963-3720

June Bombaci
Tree of Life
67597 Lostine fuver Rd.
Lostine, Oregon 97857
s69-2388

Cassandra Botts
Boise Cascade Corporation
P.O. Box E
Joseph, Oregon 97846
432-2011

Walt Brookshire
Industrial Development Commission
1205 Campbell
Baker City, Oregon 97814
523-6n7

Rick Brown
National Wildlife Federation
519 Sw Third, #606
Portland, Oregon 97204
222-1429

APPENDIX D

List of Stakeholders

Barry Carter
Blue Mountain Native Forest Alliance
2319 Balm
Baker City, Oregon 97814
s23-33s7

Brian Cole
Baker Economic Development Department
P.O. Box 650
Baker City, Oregon 97814
523-6s41

Lany Cribbs
Eagle Trucking
10202 S. Grandview
La Grande, Oregon 97845
963-8551

Pete Ellingson
Ellingson Lumber
P.O. Box 866
Baker City, Oregon 97814
52f-4404

Bob Freimark
Wilderness Society
610 SW Alder, Room #915
Portland, Oregon 97205
248-0452

Rick George
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
P.O. Box 638
Pendleton, Oregon 97801
276-3449

Betty and Lee Graham
Grande Ronde Resource Council
l5l l Aspen Drive
La Grande, Oregon 97850
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Dr. Charles E. Hofmann Steve Martin
Baker City Mayor Aerial Forest Management Foundation
City of Baker Oregon P.O. Box 95
P.O. Box 650 Canby, Oregon 97013
Baker City, Oregon 97814 266-2851 (home)

678-2665 (work)
Bruce Honeyman
Rt. I Box 27 A Bob Messinger
Halfway, Oregon 97834 Boise Cascade
'142-2323 l9l7 Jackson

La Grande, Oregon 97850
Arleigh Isley 962-2000
Wallowa County Extension
P.O. Box 280 Paul Morehead
Enterprise, Oregon 97828 Northwest Timber Workers Resource Council
426-3143 P.O. Box 338

Joseph, Oregon 97846
Judith Johnson 432-4312 (home)
National Audubon Society 432-201I (work)
209 N. Clinton St.
Walla Walla, Washington 99362 Jim Neal
509-529-8009 Aerial Forest Management Foundation

P.O. Box 95
Chloe Larvik Canby, Oregon 97013
Grande Ronde Resource Council (W) 678-2665
61323 Deal Canyon Lane (H) 548-2861
La Grande, Oregon 97850

Bill Oberteuffer
Jim Lauman The Smilin 'O Tree Farm
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 70417 Follet Road
201 - 20th Street Elgin, Oregon 97827
La Grande, Oregon 97850 437-5252
963-2138

Ed Pearson
Odus Lowery Louisiana-Pacific
Bureau of Land Management P.O. Box AA
P.O. Box 982 Pilot Rock, Oregon 97868
Baker City, Oregon 97814 529-0200
523-6391 ext.324

Kevin Proctor
Wayne Ludeman, District Forester P.O. Box 280
Northwest Forestry Association John Day, Oregon 97485
I 15 NW Oregon Ave, Suite l0 575-281 I
Bend, Oregon 97701 820-3351
389-2306
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Maureen Quinn
Grant County Conservationist
P.O. Box 156
Prairie City, Oregon 97869
820-4752

Jack Shipley
Headwaters
1340 Missouri Flat Road
Grants Pass, Orcgon 97527

Mark Simmons, President
Local Union 2910
P.O. Box 572
Elgin, Oregon 97827

Howard Shobel
Oregon Department of Forestry
802 West Hwy 82
Wallowa, Oregon 92885
886-2881

Umatilla Forest Resource Council
Shirley Muse, Chairperson
2l9 Newell
Walla Walla, Washington 99362

Pat Wortman
Wallowa County Commissioner
Rt. 1, Box 267
Enterprise, Oregon 97828
426-3742 (home')
426-4543 (work)
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APPENDIX E

Summary of Interviews With Stakeholders

The panel interviewed over thirty people who have an interest and a stake in the health of the
Blue Mountains. These people represented themselves as individuals or the organizations to
which they belong. The BIue Mountains Natural Resources Institute in La Grande, and people
on the Umatilla, Wallowa-Whitman, and Malheur National Forests, helped identify people who
should be interviewed.

The people who were interviewed represented a full range of interest in many issues. The
following summary, grouped by areas of interest, highlight statements made during the
interviews. A copy of the panel's notes from the interviews is on file at the Blue Mountains
Institute office in La Grande.

Interviewers asked four questions:

. Do you have any general comments conceming restoration activities in the Blue
Mountains?

. Are there any specific arealactivities within any river basin that the Forest Service
should and could be working on now?

. Are there any specific areas/activities within any river basin that need further
discussion or consideration before activities should begin?

. Are there any specific areas/activities within any river basin that do not need
- emphasis now?

When people had comments on specific areas, the panel added those to the health profile for the
appropriate river basin (Appendix C), with the idea that resource specialists on the forests would
be able to use them for the next level ofplanning for restoration activities. The remaining
comments addressed areas ofconcem with forest health, and these reflected four general themes.

The first deals with the need for the Forest Service to be doing something more quickly to aid in
Forest health restoration. The second reflects high concem for major fires and the resource and
economic damage they would cause. The third expresses the need to improve and maintain
water quality. And the fourth highlights the need to consider and address the stability of
communities in the Blue Mountains, and their dependency on a long-term, consistant supply of

- timber.

The panel used the results ofthe interviews to help identify the principal values at risk with
forest health problems, to identify long-term objectives for restoration, and suggest priorities for
restoration activities.
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Interview Highliqhts
Timber Salvage

...Salvage dead timber as soon as possible to maintain economic value of wood.

...Forest health restoration is more than salvage.

...Local mills need green timber as well as salvage.

...Salvage sale planning process takes too long to get a sale on the market.

...Substitute salvage for green trees in sales under contract.

...The Forest Service is not moving very fast to salvage dead timber.

Wildl i fe

...There is a major loss of wildlife cover (thermal) with all the dead trees.

...Road Management should reflect the higher concem for wildlife and more roads
should be closed

...Elk populations are aVor near the carrying capacity in Blues.

...Open parkJike late serial stands are not good for wildlife.

...Leave an adequate number of snags.

...Develop management agreement for big horn and domestic sheep.

...Harvest management of big-games needs to be included in the Forest health
ecosystem Plan.

Grazing

...Cattle grazing is inhibiting the stream restoration efforts.

...Consider range lands when looking at Forest health.

...Grazing program can help produce healthier trees.

...Stop grazing in wilderness areas.

...Keep cattle out of riparian areas.

...Need to do a better job of grazing administration.

...Open park-like stands produce better forage for grazing.

Fuels Reduction and Fire

...Need to plan to protect watersheds from fire.

...Need to reduce fuel loading in Forest, this includes material with litt'le or no value.

...Tradeoff of air quality for fire ecology.

...Past fire suppression have contributed to the problem.

...Use restoration projects to break up continuous fuels.

...There is a catastrophic fire condition in the Blues.

.. .High fear of a catastrophic f ire.

. . .Abolish slash buming, use a chipper.

...Find alternatives to fire to improve Forest health.

...Encourage cooperative management of prescribed fire on private and Federal land.

...We are leaving too much slash after salvage operations.

...Reintroduce fire to Forest landscapes.
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Old Growth and Roadless Areas

...Retain all existing old-growth stands.

...Absolutely quit cutting old-growth pine.

...Old growth is a declining resource.

...Roadless areas should be a low priority for work.

...Leave roadless areas alone.

Social and Economic

...Need to reduce amount of red tape to get anyhing done.

...Privately, commercial timberland owners are dealing with the problem, but the
Forest Service is not.

...Need better public relations and education on Forest health.

...Loss of revenue from timber ia a major concem for communities.

...Decisions must be local to be credible.

...We need to be fiscally responsible.

...Loss of high paying timber jobs.

...We have been trying to get more out of our National Forest than they can give.

Fisheries and Riparian Areas

...The policy ofno logging in riparian areas is a disaster do to fuel loading.

...Fish habitat need down woody material in streams.

...Anadromous fish policy will effect Forest health activities.

...Fisheries and water quality are critical to Forest health.

...Stay out of the riparian areas.

...Leave shrubs along streams to act as barriers for cows.

...More coordination by Forest Service is needed in riparian management.

...Prohibit logging in all riparian areas and wetlands.

...Forest Service has not demonstrated they can work in riparian zones without
degradation.

...Obliterating roads, PIG implementation timeframes, model calibrating, and grazing
annual management plans are needed to restore riparian areas.

...Remove riparian areas from timber base.

...Buffers do not work on streams with bug problem.

...Forest Service needs to handle Class IV streams and dips as riparian areas.
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Water Ouality

...Develop better understanding of wetlands role in Forest health.

...A healthy Forest produces cool, clean water.

...There are many miles of degraded streams in oulrr'atersheds.

...Protect and enhance water oualitv.

General Forest Health

...Do not continue practices that results in poor Forest health.

...We have high grade of timber in Eastem Oregon.

...Achieving Forest health will take a very long time.

...Encourage research to identify stands and procedures for monitoring Forest health
in the Blues.

...Nature will be unacceptably slow in retuming the Blues to a healthy condition.

...Adequate means of improving Forest health may conflict with other programs
objectives.

...Need to address activities when address in Forest health.

...Save healthy areas.

...Grass lands are in trouble as well as the Forest-

Insect and Disease

...Add pest management input to resource management prescriptions.

...Funding problems have sometimes prohibited prompt and effective response to pest
outbreaks.

...Preventive spraying in some areas to prevent bug movement.

...Apply insect and disease objectives in Blue Mountain Forest health report.

Forest Stocking Control

...Need more precommercial thinning so problems do not contlnue.

...Thinning needs to discriminate against fir.

...There is severe overstocking on both private and US Forest Service (USFS) lands.

...Need manual thinning of young stands for health.

...There is currently an excess of biomass in the Forest, we need stocking level
confrol.
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Timber Management (Other than Salvage)

...Natural regeneration works best if seed source is available.

...More winter logging.

...Concem for fir to pine conversion on fir sites, not all the Blues should be pines.

...Watch out for soil compaction during salvage and thinning.

...Do not cut older pines.

...Speed up USFS sale planning process.

...Keep green wood program moving also.

...We may be beyond sustainable yield.

...The emphasis on timber has been at the expense of other elements of the system.

...Clearcutting and shelterwood must be made illegal.

...No timber sales on south slopes.

...Need longer rotations.

...Re-establish open pine stands.

...When harvesting leave good trees.

Roads

...No new roads.

...Large areas need to be closed by closing roads.

...Road closures are an irritation.

Soils

...Protection of soils and water resources are our highest priorities.

...Leave some slash to deter erosion.

...Lower soil compaction while harvesting.

...Water, soil, and atmosphere form the foundation of the ecosystem.

Ecosvstem Manasement

...Need core areas for biological diversity.

...Conserve ecotones.

...Think of land as a whole holistic approach.

...Use landscape approach.

...We need to maintain or enhance ecological diversity.

...Need to think about entering wilderness areas for Forest health.

...The sign of intelligent timbering is in keeping all the prices.

...Need long range plan to present same problems again.
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General Forest Health

...Need to move quicker!

...Get though current analysis paralysis.

...Provide leadership and direction.

...There have been plans, but no action.

Recreation and Cultural Resources

...Environmentalists are willing to pay for recreation on the Forest.

...The Blues have major recreation importance.

...A healthy Forest provides for protection of our cultural heritage.

...The Chiefs philosophy has recognition of spiritual values in it.

...Protect and enhance culturally significant plant species and communities.
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